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**Introduction**

Papers of a Republican Congressman from the Missouri Bootheel. Emerson was a member of the Agriculture Committee, Public Works and Transportation Committee, and Select Committee on Hunger. The collection includes correspondence, photographs, speeches and press releases, audiovisual materials, research materials, and newspaper clippings.

**Box List**

Box 1

News Clips, January-February 1995

Box 2

News Clips, April-June 1996

Box 3

News Clips, May-July; October-December 1994

Box 4


Box 5

Horsepower Limitations
Forest Service
Wild Horses
HJ Res. 543- National Veterans Recognition Week
David’s Constituent Correspondence
  1993 Misc
  April-December 1994 (9)

Box 6

DLV’s Constituent Mail, 1995-June 1996

Box 7

Press Clippings
Lisa’s Mail (3)
Correspondence, 1995-1996 (7’’)

Box 8

Constituent Mail, January-July 1996 (7)
Completed tours, 1996
Summer Interns, 1991-1994 (5)
Interns, Fall 1993
Old Interns, 1985-1990
Intern Guide Materials
Fall 1995 Interns
Spring 1995 Interns
Interns, Spring, 1993
Summer Interns, 1995
Summer Interns, 1996
Intern 1994, Correspondence
Constituent Correspondence, 1993-1994, 103rd Session
Federal Employee, Civil Service Correspondence, 1993-1994, 103rd Session
Bill Emerson's Remarks in Congressional Record, Summer 1992
Prayer Breakfast
Special Letter Request
Thank Yous
Inauguration Tickets, 1993
Veteran's Correspondence, 1993-1994, 103rd Session
Gun Control Correspondence, 1993-1994, 103rd Session
Post Office Correspondence, 1993-1994, 103rd Session

Box 9

Hunger Publications
IDA, 6/94
Bread for the World
Farm Bill, 1995 (2)
Farm Bill, 1994
Vitamins Under Food Stamps
CRS Time Limited Welfare
Food Chain and Resource Programs
WIC (2)
Child Nutrition Reauthorization, 1994
Contract with America, Fall 1994
GOP Welfare Reform (2)
Transition
TEFAB- Dear Colleague
TEFAB, FY 95
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TEFAB, Clinton Budget
World Vision Film
Whitewater
1995 Budget Resolutions
NAFTA
Missouri Hunger Issues
Hunger Legislation, CRS
Congressional Hunger Center (2)
Congressional Hunger Caucus (5)
To File: Emerson
Newsweek Interview, March 1994
Congressional Record, October 6, 1994
Reproductive Health and Justice Conference, January 1994
Earman to Emerson
Republican Solicitation
Letter to Rose, 3/17/94
House Administration to TPH
Master Set Hunger Caucus
Collector Caucus Literature

Box 10

Publications
The State of the World’s Children
The Taiwan Experience 1950-1980
U.S. House Committee on Agriculture, Subcommittee of Department
Operations
and Nutrition Hearing. 103rd Congress. November 16, 1993
U. S. House, 103rd Congress. Report on Foreign Operations, Export
Financing,
and Related Programs Appropriations Bill, 1995.
Full House: Assessing the Earth’s Population Carrying Capacity
Population and Development: Old Debates, New Conclusion
Storm Warnings for Cuba
The Japanese Diet and the U. S. Congress
Senate Labor Committee - Testimony of Edward O’Neil of Pew Health
Professions Commission, January 27, 1994
U. S. school meals materials
Impact
Reducing Entitlement Spending
Food Outlook
Food Outlook
Foodcrops and Shortages
Food Supply Situation and Crop Prospects in Sub-Saharan Africa
The Food Aid Monitor
Child Survival: An Eighth Report to Congress of U.S. Aid Program

Page 3 of 132
A.I.D.’s Child Survival Program: A synthesis of Findings From Six Country
Case Studies
World Food Day Report, The President’s Report to the U.S. Congress. October
Hunger 1995: Causes for Hunger
China
Congressional Monitor
National Security Law Report
Briefings
Disasters: Preparedness and Mitigation in the Americas
1994 Offering of Letters
Africa Recovery
Who’s Involved with Hunger: An Organization Guide for Education and Advocacy
First Impact Analysis of the Washington State Self-Employment and Enterprise
Development (SEED) Demonstration
United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees Information Bulletin
Food for Peace: America’s Bounty Serves the World from 1954 Into the 21st Century
UNICEF Award Ceremony, Oral Rehydration Therapy and Child Survival Conference
Many Neighbors, One Earth: Transforming Foreign Aid
International Day of Families.
Congressional Hunger Caucus and Center
Doctors Without Borders (Sudanese Project)
Cooperation South
Challenging the Culture of Silence: Building Alliances to End Reproductive Tract Infections
International Women’s Health Coalition
Soil and Water Conservation in Sub-Saharan Africa
World Food Programme Journal
Kids Count Data Book: State Profiles of Child Well-Being
Eritrea: Referendum on Independence
World Resources: A Guide to the Global Environment

Box 11
News Clips, October-December 1995

Box 12

News Clips, January-March 1996

Box 13

News Clips, September 1993-March 1994

Box 14

News Clips, April-May 1994; May 1996

Box 15

Travel Information
Ravensbrook Sachsenhausen
Miscellaneous
Humanitarian Related Issues
Fort Leonard Wood
Academic Community
Birthday Thank Yous
Opening Day Members’ Prayer Service Thank Yous/Request
National Prayer Breakfast, Russia
Referrals to Colleagues
Phi Gamma Delta
Westminster College
Pending, Invitations, Meetings, etc.
Harry S. Truman Library, History
Personal Friends, Thank Yous
Emerson Family, General
Hunger Caucus Material
Bread for the World
AID Briefing Breakfast, May 1995
JLR’s Constituent Correspondence, June 1995
JLR’s Constituent Correspondence, July 1995
Center for Taiwan International Relations
Correspondence-Government Programs
Germany
Meeting Material
Chefs and the Child Hill Event, October
Welfare Reform Issues
Box 16

Generic Letter A, Election Congrats, Thank Yous
Generic Letter B, Constituent Election Congrats
Generic Letter C, GOP Election Congrats
Generic Letter D, Dems Election Congrats
Generic Letter E, 103rd Members Not Returning
Constituent Correspondence, January-July 1995 (8)

Box 17

PL 480- Funding FY 95
WFP Bertini Visit Crisis
Emerson Interview with Jack Anderson- Haiti, October 1994
Peter Hansen
Emerson/Taft Meeting
Emerson Meeting with Gravelink, August 1994
Emerson/Bertini Meeting
Alex Palaciss Meeting
Emergency Report for Africa- Situation Report 1
African Drought
South Africa
Sudan- Wolf/Clinton
Sudan
Ethiopia and Eritrea
African Conflict Resolution
Clinton Horn of Africa Initiative, November 1994
Africa- Background
Senator Simon International Peace Operations Support
Peacekeeping
UNAMIR Funding
Rwanda (5)
Rwanda/Zaire, 14 July
Rwandan Memos to BE
Rwandan Crisis
Berundi, 8/19 Letter
Berundi- One Minute
AID, General
Atwood Horn Report
Clinton’s Budget- Humanitarian
NY Times Africa Series
Somalia
Angola Roundtable
Angola Codel (2)
Africa- Misc. (2)
Global Food Crisis
Box 18

Trapping (7)
Hunter's Rights
H.R. 529, Hunting on Wildlife Refuges
Fish and Wildlife Service News release regarding Hunting on National Wildlife Refuges
Trapping
Pro-Sportsman's Caucus - Hunting Information and Legislation, 103rd Session
Trapping List
Ste. Genevieve, Flood Control
Birds Point, 1990
Birds Point (2)
Birds Point, Brief History
Ste. Genevieve, Historical
Ste. Genevieve - Letters
Ste. Genevieve, Miscellaneous
Ste. Genevieve, 1990
Ste. Genevieve - General
1987 - 1989 Water Appropriations
Birds Point - New Madrid Floodway Mississippi County Missouri
Flood Control
MOARK, White River Study
Emerson, background/election
Kanjorsi Heavy Equipment Library
Energy and Water Appropriations
Forestry and Timber
Greer Spring Interior Hearing, November, 1991
Agriculture Subcommittee Hearing, Greer Spring
Greer Spring Maps
Greer Spring, 1990
Greer Spring, 1991
Phil Wallin Negotiations/Greer Spring
Acreage Limitations and Management
Greer Springs - Fact Sheets, the Tour
Getting a room- legislative meeting rooms
Campaign, 1990
Box 19

Emerson Mementos
Chronological File 1981-1988

Box 20

Clippings, 1981-1984 (12)
Press Statements/Releases (10)
Columns (5)

Box 21

Constituent Correspondence, 1992-1993

Box 22

Committee on Agriculture Hearings, 103rd Congress- Volumes 3, 4, 7, 10-12

Box 23

Legislative Issues, 1992
   HR 83- Prohibit Federal Funds for Abortion
   HR 84- Farm Insolvency Transactions
   HR 86- Kiddie Tax Fairness Act
   HR123- Language of Government Act
   HR 239- Relief of Liability for Oscar McCormack
   HR 963- Greer Springs
   HR 3604- Greer Springs
   HR 4491- Christa McAuliffe Tax Status
   HR 6099- Food Stamp/Welfare Reform
   HJ 14- Flag Desecration Constitution Amendment
   HJ 15- Balanced Budget Amendment
   HJ 16- Line Item Veto
   HJ 17- School Busing Amendment
   HJ 18- Right to Life Amendment
   HJ 19- School Prayer Amendment
   HJ 85- Notch Baby Act
   HJ 170- National Walk for Health and Fitness
   HR 1202- Amend Food Stamp Act of 1977
   HJ 97- Oakar, Federal Employee Recognition Week (2)
   HC 322- Federal Debt Collection Act
   HR 1154- Improve Foreign Language Instruction
   HR 667- National Writing Project
   HR 945- Comprehensive Recycling Act of 1991
   HR 1411- Used Oil Recycling Act of 1991
HR 96- Recycling Program of House
HR 759- Arctic National Wildlife Refuge
HR 371- Protect Hunters in the Forest
HR 98- Guam Commonwealth Bill
HR 95- Commending President on Desert Storm
HJ 167- Baltic Freedom Day
HR 702- Tax Credit Towards Health Care
HR 1120- Nursing Home Access to Respiratory Therapy
Health Care
Hunger
The Aged, Info Pack
HR 640- Jurisdiction of Inferior Federal Courts
HJ 81- Government Language (English)
HR 1064- Safe and Competitive Trucking Act
HR 967- Amend Social Security Act to End Earning Test
HJ 133- National Employ to Older Worker Week
HR 105- Social Security Earnings Test
HR 1278- Encouragement of Small Businesses to Jointly Manufacture and Distribute
HR 108- Rural Small Business Week
HR 1771- Extension of Social Security Benefits/Election Off
HR 431- Source Tax
Letters to the President
Letters to the Legislative Branch
Dear Colleagues
Letters, Misc.
Letters to Executive Branch Other Than President
Old Education Grants
Youth Skills Initiative

Box 24

Public Assistance Issues
Missouri Department of Health
WIC Facts and Figures
Breastfeeding Promotion Consortium
Head Start
CEO Testimony Supporting Full Funding, March 6, 1991
The WIC Breastfeeding Report: The Relationship of WIC Program Participation to the Initiation and Duration of Breastfeeding, 1992
Food Assistance: Alternatives for Delivering Benefits, 1995
Good News from the Grassroots: State Welfare Reform that Works, 1995
H.R. 1202- Mickey Leland Childhood Relief Act
Breastfeeding Promotion Act
WIC
Nutrition Monitoring: Progress in Developing a Coordinated Program, 1994
School-Age Children: Poverty and Diversity Challenge Schools Nationwide
Breastfeeding: WIC's Efforts to Promote Breastfeeding Have Increased, 1993
Promoting Breastfeeding in WIC: A Compendium of Practical Approaches, 1988
American Public Welfare Association
Information on Ohio's WIC Program
Higher Prices, Fewer Choices: Shopping for Food in America, 1990
National Commission on Children memorandum
Pete DuPont Remarks
Margaret Dunkle, Institute for Educational Leadership, Inc.
AFCD/Food Stamp Consistency, 1991
Bertini, Breastfeeding Promotion Legislation
#2 Hearing, Breastfeeding Promotion Hearing
National Association of WIC Directors
Testimony regarding hunger relief, Committee on Agriculture
Alabama Program, OSS/Public Assistance
Developing Innovative Programs to Support Families, 1992
Investing in Family Self-Sufficiency, 1992
The Family Support Act of 1988
PASS, Administration Proposal Welfare Reform
Earned Income Credit
WIC
Breastfeeding Consortium
Listing of 125 Public Assistance Programs
OSS Background Information
OSS Preparation
Integration - Welfare, a) Pete DuPont Speech, b) APWA Food Stamp

Box 25

Flags Completed, 1994
Tours Completed, 1994
Picture File
H.I.S.
Presidential Greetings, 1994
Julia’s 93 & 94 Correspondence
Flags Completed, 1993
Tour Tickets Completed, January-June 1993
Presidential Greetings, 1993
Group T...
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Box 26

Correspondence
  Miscellaneous
  Post Office and Civil Service
  Public Works and Transportation
  Recommendations
  Retirement
  Requests
  Small Business
  Science, Space, and Technology
  Social Security
  Social Security: Notch, Roosevelt, RR Retirement
  Taxes
  Thank You’s, etc.
  Veterans
  Ways and Means (2)

Box 27

Crack-Cocaine Equal. Legislation
English Language: Correspondence
Bill Emerson Statements, English Language
U.S. English - Special Order, 102nd July 18, 1991
Hearing Request- English Language
English Language: Dear Colleagues
Bustamante Amendment to Crime Bill 1991, Letter to Conferees
Missouri State Legislation English Language
Emerson Amendment to FY 1994 CJS App. - Citizenship Naturalization
Ceremonies
Emerson Record Statements- Language
Misc. Correspondence
Computer Letter from Bill Emerson- Abortion
EDICT - 8th District Drug Intervention and Control Task Force
Task Force on Drugs
Drugs
Missouri Drug $$$$
Pro-Life Statements
Asset Seizure/Forfeiture Drugs
Direct Pass-Through Drugs
Boot Camp Prisons Drugs
Alcohol Advertising Bans
Drug War Bonds
Legalization Drugs
Misc. Correspondence
Official English Language
Coast Guard User Fees
Mortgage Revenue Bond Extension
Kiddie Tax
McGraw Legislation Tax
Capital Gains
Constituent Mail
Farmer Coops - Tax Treatment
FICA Tax on Tips
Anti-Trust Law
Auto Theft
Death Penalty
Four-Year Terms for MC's
Child Pornography
Children, Women and Family Task Force
Administrative Law Judges
Bill Emerson on Crime
Habeus Corpus Reform
Muhammad Speech (vote on)
Trademark Protection
Voter Registration
Student/Parent Mock Election
Prisons
Religious Freedom Restoration (Employment Division v. Smith)
Smoking Bans
Police Corps
Pornography
Budget Control Act
Penny - Kasich Amendment
Balanced Budget Amendment
Unfunded Mandates Caucus
Line Item Veto

Box 28

Schedules and Calendars, 1987-1993

Box 29

Committee on Agriculture Hearings, 103rd Congress, Volumes 1, 5, 6, 8, 9, 13
Select Committee on Hunger Hearings, 98th Congress
Select Committee on Hunger Hearings, 99th Congress

Box 30

Congressional Institute (3”)
Congressional Rural Caucus
Congressional Sportsmen’s Foundation
Congressional Youth Leadership Council
Constituent Appointments (23)
Constituent Invitations (14)

Box 31

Constituent Invitations (11)
Corps of Engineers
Cotton Producers of Missouri
C Street Fellowship House
Delphi International
Department of Agriculture
Department of Commerce
Department of Defense
Department of Energy
Department of the Interior
Department of Justice
Department of State
Department of Transportation
Department of the Treasury
DeSoto- Center of Population
Dole for President
Eisenhower Centennial (2)
Elks
Employment Assistance: Office of and Programs
Farm Bureau Federation: American
Farm Bureau Federation: Missouri
Farm Bureau: By Counties
Food Research and Action Center
Freshman Republican Class
Future Farmers of America

Box 32

Mickey Leland
Lincoln Days
Lincoln Days: Missouri
Mayor’s Prayer Breakfast
Mexico Trip: Re NAFTA
Missouri Forge, Inc.
Missouri State Fair
NRCC: General, 1
NRCC: General, 2
NRCC: Candidate Recruitment Task Force
NRCC Executive Committee
NRCC: Incumbent Support Committee
Nice Letters
The Congressional Eagle
Presbyterian Church: USA (3)
Presidential Campaign
Presidential End-Hunger Awards

Box 33

Invitations, 1993
Invitations, 1995
Appointment Books, 1994-1995 (2)
Schedules, 1994-1996 (3)
Business Cards (8)

Box 34

Invitations, 1990-1994

Box 35

Invitations, 1995, 1996

Box 36

John Quincy Adams Society
Ag Advisory Councils
Agriculture Committee
   General
   Ad Hoc Subcommittee on Grain Elevator Bankruptcy
   Domestic Marketing Subcommittee
Ag Farm Tours
Agricultural Competitiveness Act
American Legion
American Soybean Association
Anti-Defamation League
John Ashcroft
Wendell Bailey
Bicentennial of the Congress
Bicentennial of the Constitution
Blue Dog Coalition
Bootheel Food Bank
Bootheel Youth Museum
Boy Scouts
Bread for the World
Cape Girardeau Senior Center
Center to Prevent Childhood Malnutrition
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Chambers of Commerce
Churchill (Winston II)
Congressional Cards
Congressional Correspondence (6)

Box 37

Constituent Correspondence, January-June 1995

Box 38

Constituent Correspondence, August-December 1995

Box 39

Joint Committee on the Organization of Congress
  Hearings (6”)
  Meetings
  July Briefings
  Renewing Congress
  Reform of the Budget Process: Background Materials
  Congressional Staff and Support: Background Materials
  Committee System: Background Materials
  Committee Reorganization: Some Options (2)
  Summaries of Joint Committee Hearings
  Hearing 3/2/92 - H. Ross Perot
  Committee Structure
  House Floor Procedures
  Ethics

Box 40

DLV’s Mail, 1992-1993 (Constituent Correspondence)

Box 41

Congressional Record, January 5, 1993 (2)
Congressional Record, January 6, 1993
Rules and Practice House of Representatives, 100th Congress
Hearing Report: Interbranch Relations
Hearing Report: Operations of the Congress (2)
Hearing Report: Budget Process
The Budget System and Concepts of the US Government
House Rules and Manual, 102nd Congress
Roll Call, January-March 1994
Congress Daily/AM- January 24, 25, 31, 1994
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Misc Clippings
American Policy Conference, January 7 and 8, 1993
Joint Committee on Congress (2)
Emerson Statements
Organization of the Congress

Box 42

News Clips- October 1992-February 1993

Box 43

KLH Constituent Mail, 1992-1993

Box 44

Joint Committee on the Organization of Congress
   House Republican Conference
   Hamilton-Gradison, Reference Materials
   Response to Questions from the JCOC
   Committee Meeting
   Off-Site Gathering, June 1993
   Plenary Review: A Macro-Policy Approach to Improve Public Policy
   CRS Report for Congress: Congressional Reform Bills Introduced
   Employment Policy Foundation Policy Paper
   Clippings- Congressional Reform
   Correspondence
   Testimony
   Survey of House and Senate Members: View on the Reform of Congress

Box 45

News Clips, April-July 1992

Box 46

Judiciary (3)
   Judiciary Correspondence
      Drugs
      Porn
      Guns
   Kind Words
   Pro-Life
   House Administration
   Hunger
   Ideology
Interior and Insular Affairs
Health/Doctors
Heath Issues (2)
Health Reform
Greetings

Box 47

Iran-Contra Investigation, Appendix B: Volumes 9, 10, 22, 26
Banking/Housing
Budget
Education
E & C
Flags Flown Recently
Judiciary
Miscellaneous
Social Security

Box 48

Congratulations
District of Columbia
Economy
Education (2)
Energy and Commerce
Family Services
Foreign Affairs
Government Operations
Banking, Finance, and Urban Affairs
Budget (2)
Check Bouncing
Child Abuse
Animal Rights
Appropriations
Agriculture
Armed Services
Arts/NEA
Banking, Finance, and Urban Affairs
Labor
Medicare/Medicaid- Health Care (2)
Merchant Marine
Miscellaneous

Box 49

KLH Miscellaneous Files
Health, 1989
Armstrong Amendment Amicus Brief (Church and State)
Energy Machine
Federal Hall
George Hansen
Douglas M. Henry- Labor Dispute
Hendrick Concrete
Grove City
Handi-Craft
Rev. Bob Meyers
Potosi Historical Society
Scott Tie Co.
US Surgical- Animals
Washington Center
World Marriage Day
Jenkins v. Missouri (4)
Omnibus Drug Initiative of 85
1986 Drug Bill
Schedule- My Trip/Hospitals
Pepper Commission
Long Term Care- Pepper Bill: HR 3436
Byrd’s Point
MO Health Stats
MO PRO Contract
Community Health Care Centers
Health Care Programs
MO Baptist Hospital
 Appropriations, 1990
 Appropriations, 1989
 Appropriations, 1988
 Supplemental, 1987
 Supplemental, 1986
 Task Force on Fiscal and Monetary Reform
 4% Solution
 Bush Economic Plan, 9/92
 Budget Reconciliation, 1990
 Budget Reconciliation, 1989
 Budget Reconciliation, 1988 (3)
 Budget Reform, 1987 (3)

Box 50

Haiti/Dominican Republic Codel
Books on History of Constitution and Congress (18)
Opening and Closing Segments
Specs and Contract Documents for Airport Taxiway Construction, Poplar Bluff
SEMO-China
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SBIR Plan
Lasley, Dorothy- Pershing VA Hospital
Winona R III School
Select Committee on Narcotics Abuse and Control Briefing Book

Box 51

Leisl’s International Records- Hunger, 1991-1992
A.I.D. (Angola)
A.I.D. –PL 480- Reorganization
Kurdish Refugees
Middle East Regional Issues- Kurds and Iraqi Refugees
Islamic Fundamentalism- A Force in Regional Politics
Miscellaneous- Foreign
Americares
Vietnam- Humanitarian Issues and Recognition
Cambodia
SEA Regional Issues- Myanmar
Burma
Thailand- Human Rights
Japanese Issues- USA Unemployment
Bangladesh Cyclone
Hunger Project
Foreign Aid Authorization Bill (June 6, 1991)
Readings for Emerson
Gramem Bank: International IDA’s
Hunger Committee- Nutrition Hearing, March 11, 1992
Gerber – Madigan’s Office
GAO Requisition Report on Refugees, 1991
Ways and Means, PVO’s and Harbor Maintenance Fees
IRS Contribution Memo
PVO-AID Meeting with Emerson
WHO Report- Aids Hearing
United Nations Issues
UNICEF
United Nations Information
Hunger Committee-Haiti
Haiti Miscellaneous
H.R. 2258 (3 copies)
CRS International

Box 52

Department of Agriculture Publications
1990 Farm Bill
BIO and OBSEC
MR Letters, November-December 1987
BE Personal
MR Correspondence, July-August 1987
MR Correspondence, September-October 1987
MR Correspondence, January-March 1987
Campaign, 1988 (2)
Contacts
Drug Free Workplace
Peace Foundation
Good Clips
Campaign, 1988
Recommendation
See MES
Marianna Row
Newspaper Labels
Eisenhower
Ralph Becker

Box 53

Comprehensive Welfare Reform Packet- Hearing Report
Welfare Reform and Medford Decision, April 6 hearing
Various Select Committees on Hunger published hearing material, 1985-1991
HR 155- House Question Period for Cabinet Member
HR 419 (Bob Michel) Republican Task Force on Organization
Collected House Reform Issues- McHugh Stmt. House Administrator
Hunger Report
Domestic Clippings
The Atlantic Project, Federal Programs for Children, CRS Roundtable (3)
Congressional Reform Task Force
Editorials, Press Clippings, Hunger Comte. Reauthorization efforts
Member Letters- Hunger Comte, Reauthorization
Emerson Signatures
News Clips
Hunger Committee Resolutions
Comprehensive Letters of Support for Hunger Reauthorization
Committee Reauthorization
Reauthorization
Current Reauthorization
HR 445 & 446, Holloway/Hunger Committee
Joint Committee on Organization of Congress
Hunger Committee
Hunger Committee published hearings and reports
Fundraising Correspondence
Headquarters Volunteers
Issues and Biographies
Letters in Memory Typewriter
Congrats from Contributing PACs
Correspondence
Correspondence from Existing Members
Mailing List
Contributions: Debt Retirement
Debt Retirement Letters
Election 1980 Congratulations
Emerson Correspondence (25)
Mailing List Labels
Questionnaires, Responses
Xerox Return Address
Wayne
Stoddard
Scott
Ste. Genevieve
St. Francois
Ripley
Perry
Pemiscot
New Madrid
Mississippi
Madison
Jefferson
Iron
Dunklin
Carter
Cape Girardeau
Butler
Bollinger
Campaign Correspondence to be Filed (7)
Busing Letters
Coffee Thank Yous
PAC Thank Yous
Peter Kinder Correspondence
Post Election Solicitations

Box 55

HR 4822- Committee on Education and Labor- WIC, Head Start, Job Corps Funding
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HR 5591- Frank Horton
Poverty and Hunger in America: Facts and Figures, July 1992
Poverty Stats, US
A.P. Wire Stories- Welfare Related Issues
Operation Food Share, Ohio
Comprehensive Reading File: Community Efforts to Provide Meals
Emerson Statement- Share America, Indiana, 4/27/92
Food Bank Surplus- TEFAB Farm Credit
HHS Coordinating Clearinghouse National Resource Center
Model Application
White House Service Integration
Larry Brown- Tufts- Medford Declaration
Larry Brown- Tufts- Berglio Survey Press Articles
Larry Brown, Tufts University
NGA Meeting on Coordination, APWA, 4/3/92
National Governors Association
Admin. Late Session Legislation
Pilot Project Meeting, 3/17/92
Collected Welfare Reform Demonstration Projects to Date, November 1990
Advisory Committee on Welfare Reform, Seattle Site Visit Meeting #2
USDA- Bertini, Madigan, 1990 Farm Bill- Welfare Simplification Committee
Advisory Committee, FY 93 Budget
Draft Report- Welfare Simplification Advisory Committee
Advisory Committee on Welfare Reform, Session #1
Welfare Simplification Advisory Committee (4)
Welfare Background Reference Material, July 1992
Delaware Visit, July 1992 (9)

Box 56

Decade of Disasters: The UN Response
The Future of Humanitarian Assistance in Iraq
New Perspectives on Urban Poverty and Microeconomic Development
Microeconomic Development Strategies for Rural America
Rethinking Poverty Policy
Breastfeeding: Rediscovering Tradition
Seminar on Improving Coordination in Government Sponsored Public Assistance Programs
Pre-Natal a and Post-Natal Care for High-Risk Women and Infants
Constituent Mail
Byler, Allman, Fredrick
Will Wade
Lester Wells
Harold Fountain
Patsy- Notes
Glenda May Manche
Box 57

Select Committee on Hunger Hearings 101-18 through 101-26. Vol. 2
OSHA
Labor
Health- general
Doctors/Nurses
Federal Employees
Education

Box 58

Judiciary correspondence: Pro-Life
Judiciary correspondence: Drugs
See Me’s
KLH – Chron. file, April - June 1990
Banking, Finance and Urban Affairs
Judiciary
Judiciary correspondence: Guns
Ideology
Government Operations
Foreign Affairs
Energy and Commerce
January – March
Budget
Education
House Administration
Agriculture
Letters signed – Executive Branch
Letters signed – to President
Letters signed – Legislative
Miscellaneous letters
Letters to State of Missouri Officials
Clean Air/ Environment
Abortion
Social Security
Public Works and Transportation
Requests
Small Business
Social Security- The Notch
Miscellaneous
Labor
Ways and Means

Box 59

Legislative Correspondence, 1983
Irish Wilderness
Congressional Arms Control Guide
Press Calls
Congressional Newsletters
Sports Afield, October 1991

Box 60

News Clips April-July 1986

Box 61

News Clips
April-June 1986
August 1986-April 1987
December 1987-January 1988

Box 62

Public Field Hearing on Trade Issues: 8th Congressional District of Missouri,
9/2/86 (2)
Vote 1986
Receipts
Floor Statements for BE
Cape Mechanical, Inc.
Engineered Air
Intern Applicants, 1997
Caruthersville Shipyard, Inc.
Southland Band
GAO Protest B-225452.2, By AquaScience International, Inc.
Elderly Housing Project, Malden, Missouri
Debtor’s Petition- Gary Poff
ETSC
Administrative Responses
Letters Written for BE
List of Local Flood Control Districts and Offices
 Constituent Correspondence
Skyfire Flyover, 1984
Susan Matick
Schuchart
James A. Toten
National Lock
Respectfully Refer
New Orleans Itinerary, December 5-7, 1985

Box 63

The United States Constitution
*The Ombudsman: Citizen’s Defender* - Donald C. Rowat
*Professional Staffs of Congress* - Kenneth Kofmehl
*We Propose: A Modern Congress* - James C. Cleveland (3 copies)
*Crisis in Credibility* - Bruce Ladd
*Federal Government* - K.C. Wheare
*Congress and the New Politics* - John S. Saloma
*Joint Committee on the Organization of the Congress, 1965-1966* (2 volumes)
40 separate Congressional Reports, 1966-1977

Box 64

Select Committee on Hunger
Internal Committee Memos
FAO Award to Select Committee on Hunger, 10/14/93
Emerson Speeches and Statements
Concurrent Resolutions
Committee Correspondence
Earman Memo to Minority Staff
Administrative File- Emerson Sample Language- Misc.
Committee Organization
Staff Memorandum and Assignments
Administrative Type Materials
Staff Meeting Agendas and Minutes
Effects of Food Stamps on Food Consumption: A Review of the Literature
The Looming Crisis and Fresh Opportunity: Health In Kazakhstan, Kyrgyzstan, Tadjikistan, Turkmenistan and Uzbekistan with Emphasis on Women and Children
Health Care of Women and Children
Humanitarian Conditions in Haiti
Humanitarian Assistance to the CIS, 4/27/92
Southern Africa’s Drought: Can Disaster Be Derailed?, 5/6/92
Somalia: The Case for Action, 7/22/92
102\textsuperscript{nd} Congress, 2\textsuperscript{nd} Session
Emerson Statements
Review and Summary of Pending Agenda
Domestic Hearing Announcements
Minority Office Personnel Matters

Box 65

Centennial of Dwight D. Eisenhower: Joint Meeting of 101st Congress (multiple copies)
The History of the Jefferson Islands Club and St. Catherines Island (7)

Box 66

Treasury’s Explanation for 10% Withholding Tax on Interest
George Hansen’s Initiative-Discharge Petition / Tax on Interest Dividends
Letter to Banks and Savings and Loans Re: Tax on Interest and Dividends
Bank 10% Letter
10% letter - Elderly
Individual Taxes
Southwestern Power Administration (request for meeting)
Tentative 3/30/8
Democrats-Natural Gas Consumer Relief Act
H.R. 2453—Radio Mardi- Points Made by the Natl. Assn. Of Broadcasters
Social Security
Dalton, David M.- West Point, 1983
Chapman, Lorin Mark- Naval, 1983
Cassell, Mitchell- AF, 1983
Bussey, Teri- AF, 1983
Boyd, Michael Timothy- AF, WP, NA, 1983
Borden, Stuart Lee
Black, Pvt. Christopher D.- W.P.
Arnzen, Helen M.- WP, 1983
Arnzen, David Joseph- AF, 1983
Academy 1982 (Class of 1986)
Social Security Cost of Living Adjustment
Tip O’Neill and Social Security/Chris Smith and Social Security
REALTORS and Social Security
John Svahn-Soc. Sec. Commissioner on Systems Computer Inadequacies
NFIB Proposal for Social Security
Taxes: Life Insurance
The Economy On the Move, April 1983
Outlook for the Economy Natl. Assn. Realtors
Access Charge Letters-PRO FCC
PRO – 10%
HR 2826
HR 4508- 9-17-81, St. John’s Bayou Authorization
Tomlin, Suzanne L.- AF, 1983
Census of Agriculture Report
Cities – American Bobcat
Daylight Saving Time
Draize Rabbit Eye Test
Animal Rights
HR 2203, S 929- Amateur Radio Legislation
Xerox Manuals
Lists
Wild Horse & Burro Legis.
HR 5150- Emerson H.E.L.P., 12/9/81, Banking
HR 3984
HR 3875- Emerson Social Security Offset, 6/10/81
General
Lacey Act Amendments of 1981
Marine Mammal Protection Act Amended
Predator Control – 1080
Rare II Review Act
HR 374- Steel Jaw Leg-Hold Traps
Trout and Salmon
James Watt
1982 Calendars
Computer Drafts
Computer Information
CRT Operators Manual
Notes and Correspondence
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Public Works, 1985-1986
Meramec Basin
Portageville Signs
HR 44- Cosponsor-Misc.
Piggyback Trailers
Sewer Grants
St. George Basin
Mississippi Parkway Commission
National Advisory Council on Continuing Education
Intelligence Authorizations
Kennett Armory
NASA
RR Abandonments
Amtrak
Ft. Leonard Wood/ UMR
Aviation Safety
Santa Fe/ Southern Pacific Merger
MO. Pacific Abandonment
Grants and Contracts Information
Westway Landfill- New York
HR 3678- Water Projects Authorization
TWA-Ichan
TWA-Ozark
Transportation Appropriations (FY87)
Flight Service Station Closings
Crooked Creek
Lower Mississippi Valley Flood Control Association
Old Flood Control Information
Revenue Sharing: Memo to BE and research material
Chicago Missouri and Western Railroad
Clinch River
EPA- Sodium Chlorate Use on Southern Peas
Nebraska Wilderness
Columbia Gorge
Wild Horses and Burros
California Desert Protection
Endangered Species
Arizona-Florida Land Exchange
Social Security Cola (9/7/84)
Crimes Against Older Americans
Revenue Sharing
Judiciary
Unitary Tax
Pomona Omni Station
Stanley Creek-Mingo Wildlife Area
Citizens/Labor Energy Coalition
Brownfield’s Green Pastures
Schoengalla, Thomas
Grazing Fees (Bureau of Land Management)
Aviation Tort Reform
Rail-General
EPA-Gasoline Material
Balanced Budget-1983
Bill’s effort regarding Balanced Budget Amendment (7/9/84)
Garrison Diversion
Kennett Airport
Burlington Northern Railroad
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Hunger Committee- International
International Food Assistance Issues
Child Survival Action Program
HR 5507- Alliance for Child Survival- International Woman and Child Health Act, 1992
State of the World’s Children, 1993
Child Survival: 7th Report to Congress
Latin America Regional Issues
Haiti (2)
19.2.92- House Foreign Affairs Haiti Hearing
Jodi’s Haiti Outline
Haiti Report
Annual Meeting- International Development Conference
Penny Hearing- Future Humanitarian Assistance Iraq, 18 March 1992
Iraq- Humanitarian Efforts
Ethiopia: The Struggle for Unity and Democracy
Somalia: A Country at War- Prospects for Peace and Reconciliation
Djibouti: Political Unrest- Prospects for Reconciliation
Southern African Drought
The Famine Weapon in the Horn of Africa
Africa Sub-Sahara
HR 1454- Horn of Africa
Bereuter’s H. Con. Resolution: UN Emergency Preparedness
HR 1633- McHugh Bill
Ethiopia: Reuter’s, etc., January 1992
Kunder Documents- First Humanitarian Summit in Horn
Ethiopia
Overall Horn Issue- Codel Report
Special Emergency Programme for the Horn of Africa: Situation Report, November 1992
EPLF Letter, 7/30/91
Provisional Government of Eritrea: Mission to the United States and Canada
Sudan, Reuters, etc, January 1992
Africa- Sudan
Angola
Clyde Southern- FSU Proposals
Commonwealth of Independent States (2)
Hunger Hearing- Former Soviet Union Revisited
Advisory Committee on Voluntary Foreign Aid, 25 February 1992- FSU
Comprehensive Former Soviet Union, CIS, January 1992
State Department Responses- Soviet Union
Gerber and Pesticides
AID Briefing on NIS Medical Needs, 28 April 1992
Yugoslavia
Amnesty International
International Conference on Nutrition (2)
World Bank
Ethiopia: The Politics of Famine
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House Journal: 97th Congress, 1982 (1st Session) Part 1
House Journal: 97th Congress, 1982 (2nd Session) Part 2

Box 70

Committee on Agriculture Hearings, 101st Congress- Volumes 1, 6, 11-13, 16
House Journal, 100th Congress, 2nd session, Part 2.

Box 71

Doctors
Medicare
Regular People
Insurance (Health)
Barry Bass Cases
Hospital Administrators/Health Care Agencies
Doctors Who Write Regularly
PRO-DRG
Health Funding
Health General/AIDS
Nursing Homes
Hospitals
Judiciary
Earthquake
Environment
HR 1616- Plant Closings
Trade
Welfare
HR 99- American Conservation Corps
Veterans/Military
Complete Requests
Chris’ Mail- Public Works
Constituent Correspondence, 1987-1989

Box 72

News Clips
January 1986-March 1986
July 9-August 14, 1991
January 26-March, 1992
March 1992

Box 73

Committee on Agriculture Hearings, 102nd Congress, Volumes 9 and 16
News Clips, August-October 1991

Box 74

Constituent Correspondence
  Recommendations
  Harry B.’s Correspondence
  1988 Congressional Arts Caucus
  1987 Congressional Arts Caucus
  Eagle Scout Congrats
  Gun Control
  Fire Services Caucus
  Japanese Reparations
  Inauguration
  Drugs
  Catastrophic Health Care
  Abortion Letters
  1988 Ag Yearbook Requests
  CRS Info Requests
  Labor
  Welfare Letters
  Truck Driving School Congrats
  Thank You/Kind Words
  Starting a Business
  Social Security
  Miscellaneous Requests
  Computer Letters
  Thank Yous
  Government Operations
  Foreign Affairs
  Railroad
  Miscellaneous (6”)

Box 75

News Clips
  January-February 1985
  August 1985
  August 1986
  October-November 1987

Page 31 of 132
Box 76

Constituent Correspondence
  1989 Post Office/Civil Service
  1990 Post Office/Civil Service
  Old Post Office Mail
  Trade
  1991 Post Office/Civil Service
  1992 Post Office/Civil Service
  Welfare/Food Stamps Etc.
  Postal
  HR 917- Notch
  Miscellaneous

Box 77

White House Requests
  White House Tours Completed, 1992
  Flag Requests, January-June 1992
  White House Tours Completed, 1991
  Greetings Completed, 1991
  Flag Requests, July-December 1991
  Flag Requests, January-June 1991
  Lafever (2)
  La-Lan
  Lao-Laz
  Le
  Li
  Lo-Ly

Box 78

Iran-Contra Affair, 1987
  Report of the Congressional Committee Investigating the Iran-Contra Affair- Appendix B, C, and D

Box 79

Iran-Contra Investigation, Volumes 1(Appendix A), 2(B), 12(B), 17(B), 18(B)

Box 80

News Clips, 1991
Box 81

News Clips, October 1991-October 1992

Box 82

Byrd’s Point
  Newspaper Articles
  Floodway
  LFS Memos
  My Notes, 9/9/89
  Blasting Data
  BE Letters/Statements
  Weather Systems Storms/Ohio Valley
  Liz Anderson Letters (2)
Letters to Congressmen from BE
St. Francis Basin
Cape Interstate Highway
Military Personnel- VA Veterans Testimony
Education- General
Census
Reconciliation
Drill Core Library
Cape Girardeau Flood Control Project
Earth Day 1990
Chester Bridge Info
Cape/LaCroix (2)
Grace Commission
Congressional Mining Caucus
Inside Mail
Green Lifestyle Handbook

Box 83

Publications
  The Constitution of the United States of America (2)
  Struggle Against Tyranny, and the Beginning of a New Era
  Senate Administration
  Public Law 95-391
  Legislative Branch Appropriations, 1979
  Studies Dealing with Budgetary, Staffing, and Administrative Activities of the U.S. House of Representatives, 1946-1978
  Citizen’s Guide to Individual Rights Under the Constitution of the U.S.A.
  Constitutionalism: Ancient and Modern
  The British Constitution
The Constitution of the United States with Case Summaries
The Second American Party System
The Year of the Century: 1876
Never Again: A President Runs for a Third Term
The Great Issues of Politics
Congress: Its Contemporary Role
The American Political Dictionary
Congress Against Itself
Parties and Elections in an Anti-Party Age
The Torch Is Passed: The United States in the 20th Century

Box 84

Cape Girardeau Caring Council (2)
Kasten School Lunch Program, March 1992
Mary Kasten, House Bill No. 27
Barbara Earman
Food Stamps, EBT Programs and Regulation E
Missouri Assistance Issues- FS Vendor Fraud, Homeless, Futures, etc.
Ag Committee Hearing- 18 March 1992- Food Stamp Vendor Fraud
Missouri EBT Process
APD's for HHS and ISDA- Missouri Waiver Requests
Missouri Association of Social Welfare (MASW)
MASW Hunger Task Force- Application HHS, Sharon Feldman
Child Survival Issues- Sunbelt, Delta and International
Legislative News
EPSTD: Children Entitled to Health Care
Family Self Sufficiency Program Materials
8th District of Missouri- Counties, ZIPS, Towns
3/4/92- Field Hearing in Cape
Invitation Lists
Thank You Letters, General
Lloyd Smith Memos (Earman Responses)
Press Releases
Emerson Statement
Thank You Letters- Emerson, Personal
Questions to Witnesses- Late
Thank You Letters- Witnesses
Mailing Lists- Masters
8th District- Operation Bootstrap
JOBS Programs- Meeting with 8th District Constituents
Congressional Research Service Packet
Important for CRS/Future Meetings
Emerson Speeches, OSS
Barbara Earman
Hearing Report Mailing
Hearing Report “Our Welfare System: What Can We Do to Fix It?” (2)
January 1992- Emerson Field Hearing, 3/16/92
4/13/92 Field Hearing in Cape
  Materials to Be Inserted for the Record
  Recording Stenographer
  Handouts
  Invitation Letters to Witnesses
  Original Set of Sign-In Sheets
  Background in Arrangements, Memos, Etc.
  Original and Final Hearing Notices

Coordination and Simplification Proposals

CRS Round Table Discussion 10/9/91- Welfare
  Getting the Job Done
  Arrangements
  Roundtable #1 (2)
  Roundtable #1- Transcript (2)
  Roundtable #2
  Roundtable #2- Transcript

Select Committee on Hunger Report 4/23/91 (2)

Box 85

News Clips, January-August 1993

Video Cassettes
  President's Initiative to End Hunger
  Redemption I and II Presentation
  Provide relief: Day in the Life of JTF/ Baidoa Care International/ U.N.
  Provide Relief in Mogadishu/ Update/ Oddur Update/ Field Exchange/ Civic
  Projects/ German AF Airdrop (2)
  OXFAM America, Footage from Somalia famine-1992 (unedited)
  Africa's Wars, Congressional Research Service, July 1990
  Today Show, November 28, 1989
  Share America Launch (2)
  USDA "Making Things Happen"
  "...And the World Sat Idly By," A Presentation of AmeriCares
  Refugees: Marginal Living Conditions for Millions (2)
  Wandering Children: Sudanese Refugees
  News reports on AMERICA WORKS: Today Show, April 6, 1990; The
  MacNeil/Lehrer News Hour, June 13, 1990; Connecticut
  NewsWeek, May 11, 1990
  ABC News, American Agenda, 1990
  Melaleuca, Inc.
Box 86

JAP's Constituent Mail, May-September 1992
Codel-Lewis, Somalia Trip
Background material-Somalia, Ethiopia, Sudan, Horn of Africa, and Haiti
Codel Lewis, Briefing Book (Egypt, Kenya, Somalia, England) November 14-21, 1992

Box 87

Beyond Public Assistance: Where to We Go?
Our Welfare System: What Can We Do to Fix It?
Innovations, New Directors…Poverty
Federal Political Perspective: Welfare Reform
Rethinking Poverty Policy
Reinvesting in America: New Ideas: Poverty
Somalia (3)
Kenya
Egypt
London
Saudi Refugee and Trip
Mississippi Revisited: Poverty and Hunger
International Conference on Nutrition
Ethiopia
Haiti
Nicaragua
PL 100-276- Creating Children’s Survival Assistance Program
Dorgan Codel
Codel Panama and Peru

Box 88

Somalia Hearing (1/29/92)
Somalia Hearing (7/22/92), Background, Press, OFDA
Somalia
Somalia (September 1992), Arab American Anti-Discrimination
Somalia, Press, Comte. Notes, resolutions
Press Clippings on Somalia
Somalia- Clippings and memos
Betty Cook’s notes from Somalia
Somalia Codel Report
Somalia- Reuters and House Resolution (January 1992)
Gilman House Resolution (March 1992)
Sudan folder
Somalia Hearings
Why Somalis Flee
Brooke Amendment: Free Standing Horn of Africa Bill
Ted’s (Dagne) African Seminar: Horn of Africa, March 1992
Kenya Hearings
Codel Lewis Visit to Somalia, November 17, 1992 (2)
Somalia- June-July1992
*The Presidential Campaign 1976: Jimmy Carter (Volume 1&2)*
*The Presidential Campaign 1976: Gerald Ford (Volume 1&2)*
*The Presidential Campaign 1976: The Debates*
*The American Political Quizbook* by Albert J. Menendez

Box 89

Food Manufacturers Institute
Santorum Legislative Proposals- Medicare, Welfare
Patricia- Issues
America Works
LA and Chicago Relief- Week & Seed Enterprise Zones
Emerson Floor Statement- Administration’s Urban Initiative
Administration- Domestic Issues
Sarah Suptine Legislative Proposals
Assessment of the Medicaid Eligibility Process in Chatham County, Georgia (3)
Microenterprise IDA’s
Veterans
Mike Eaton’s Veteran Mail
1988 Veteran’s Mail (2)
1989 Veteran’s Mail (2)
1990 Veteran’s Mail (3)
1991 Veteran’s Mail (2)
1992 Veteran’s Mail

Box 90

Ag Letters, 1993-1994 (13)
Rural Caucuses
Cable TV
FCC/Radio Info
Underground Storage Tanks
Satellite Dish
“TILT” Ciba-Geigy Registration
FMHA- Targeted Farms
Caruthersville Ethanol Plant
RDA Offices- Missouri
Soybeans, 1992
Wool and Mohair- ASCS/OIG flap
Conference Letters, 1992
Conferences Letters, 1993
HR 5764- Cotton Electrical Warehouse
HR 5763- Sugar Property Shares
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Congress and Regulatory Reform Task Force
House Republican Conference
Legislation Sponsored- 99th Congress
  HR 317- St. John’s Bayou-New Madrid Floodway
  HR 318- Ste. Genevieve Flood Control
  HR 319- Cape Girardeau-Jackson Floodway
  HR 3507- AID Bill
Resolutions Sponsored- 99th Congress
  HJR 24- Human Life Amendment
  HJR 53- Busing Amendment
  HJR 638- Reyes Syndrome
  HJR 664- Mrs. Martin
Legislation Co-Sponsored- 99th Congress
  HR 11- Health Insurance Deduction for Self-Employed
  HR 12- Pro-rate Social Security Benefits at Death
  HR 13- Armor Piercing Bullets
  HR 22- Extend IRA Eligibility to Non-working Spouses
  HR 38- Enterprise Zone Employment and Development Act
  HR 44- Electrical Consumers Protection Act
  HR 47- Statue of Liberty Coin
  HR 75- Limit Number of Soviet Diplomats
  HR 76- Limit US Contribution to UN
  HR 77- Memorial for General Mihailovich
  HR 97- Bans Extension of Credits to Commies
  HR 209- Human Rights in Poland
  HR 242- Repeal Imputed Interest
  HR 250- Commission on More Effective Government
  HR 351- Constitutional Convention Act
  HR 385- Preserve Tax Exemption for Housing Clergy, Military
  HR 468- Tax Deduction for Alzheimers
  HR 471- Workfare
  HR 472- Amend Davis Bacon Act
  HR 479- National Observance Adv. Act
  HR 539- Steel Products Import Limits
  HR 555- Preborn Children Civil Rights Act
  HR 580- Abolish Waiting Period for SSDI for Terminally Ill
  HR 587- Charitable Contribution Deduction for Non-itemizers
  HR 600- Repeal Contemporaneous Record Keeping Requirement
  HR 605- Life Sentence for Kidnapping Minors
HR 696- Food Irradiation
HR 796- Reauthorize Gene Revenue Sharing
HR 845- Repeal Limit on Private Activity Boards
HR 847- Parents Eligible for Tax Free Benefits
HR 849- Medal for Jan Scruggs
HR 867- Retirement Pay and Disability for Veterans
HR 704- Death Penalty for Espionage
HR 780- Odometer Tampering
HR 883- Hunter Protection Act
HR 945- Firearm Owners Protection Act
HR 949- Bilingual Ballots
HR 994- Controlled Substance Penalties Act
HR 998- Temporarily Prohibit Hostile Takeovers of Petroleum Corporations
HR 1029- Nuclear Power Plant Standardization Act
HR 1100- Corporate Takeover
HR 1108- Malt Beverage Interbrand Competition Act
HR 1123- Double Eagle Bullion Coin Act
HR 1126- Exclusionary Rule
HR 1129- Death Penalty for Assassinating the President
HR 1163- Raising Speed Limit
HR 1188- High Tech Research and Science Education Act
HR 1219- National Training Incentives Act
HR 1294- End Cancer Discrimination
HR 1339- Require Oversight and Control Act
HR 1345- Require President to Report on Grants to Commies
HR 1435- ADEA/Public Safety Officers
PL 480- Cargo Preference
HR 1517- Cargo Preference
HR 1551- Tax Fairness for Families
HR 1562- Textile and Apparel Trade Enforcement Act
HR 1612- CCC Cargo Preference
HR 1682- DRG Urban/Rural Classification System Changes
HR 1719- Hobbs Act
HR 1769- Satellite Committee
HR 1814- Emergency Farm Credit Act
HR 1815- Chaplains Bill
HR 1840- Satellite Committee
HR 1884- Deductions for Rural Letter Carriers
HR 1908- Contribution to UN
HR 1913- Reward Informants/Murder of DEA Officer
HR 1918- Pension for WWI Veterans
HR 1973- American Footwear Industry Recovery Act
HR 2119- Raoul Wallenberg Ave.
HR 2277- Farmers and Alternate Mineral Tax
HR 2326- Legal Services Reform
HR 2337- Airports Transfer Act
HR 2359- Ag Export Reserve
HR 2398- Capital Punishment for Federal Prisoners
HR 2440- Memorial- Society of 3rd Infantry Division
HR 2484- State/Federal Land Claim Disputes
HR 2539- Child Protection Act
HR 2553- Military Drug Interdiction Act
HR 2578- Young Astronauts Program
HR 2588- Korean War Memorial
HR 2591- Congressional Medal- Robert Doubek/Jack Wheeler
HR 2626- Aliens on Entitlement Programs
HR 2678- Narcoterrorism Information Rewards Act
HR 2676- Sheltered Workshops
HR 2741- Fair Insurance Coverage for Blind
HR 2806- Sky Marshall on International Flights
HR 2814- Anti-Terrorist Act
HR 2821- Reduce Cost of Commodity Programs
HR 2954- Controlled Substances Penalties Act
HR 2999- Child Abuse
HR 3024- National Association of State Veterans Affairs Directors
HR 3050- Passbook Savings Act
HR 3059- Tax Credit for Ag Products
HR 3091- Sheltered Workshops, FLSA
HR 3231- Farm Credit
HR 3388- Covert Agent Disclosure Pension Forfeiture
HR 3532- TV Music Rights
HR 3522- Trade Partnership Act
HR 3583- Extradition- Terrorists
HR 3599- Romania- MFN Probation
HR 3600- Soviet Nationals at UN
HR 3609- Military Aid for Unita in Angola
HR 3615- Ag Industry Development Bonds
HR 3626- Commission on Classified Information/National Security
HR 3643- US Funding of IMF
HR 3661- Anti-terrorism Trade Preference Act
HR 3710- Census and Reappointment,Illegal Aliens
HR 3767- Urban/Rural DRG Reimbursements
HR 3732- Disabled Veterans
HR 3800- Telecommunication Equipment and Information Services Act
HR 3989- Satellite Scambling
HR 4034- Reauthorize Trade Adjustment Assistance
HR 4041- Live Birth Abortion Revision Act
HR 4105- Yields
HR 4141- Relay All Tax Reforms Effective Dates
HR 4142- Aviation Tort Reform
HR 4183- Museum Aviation and Space at Dulles
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HR 4202- Allowing NASA to Accept Gifts
HR 4519- Irish Dairy
HR 4520- Irish Dairy
HR 4534- Processed Ag Products
HR 4682- Testing Weapons System
HR 4683- Processed Products Improvement Act
HR 4714- Grain Quality Standards
HR 4791- FCIC
HR 4831- Anti-Trust Damages
HR 4853- Ag- Secondary Markets
HR 4858- Embassy Floor Plans/FOI
HR 4909- Wait 5 Months- Deficiency Payments
HR 4934- FEMA
HR 4984- Ag- Secondary Markets
HR 5000- Child Abuse
HR 5020- White House Secret Service
HR 5061- Packers and Stockyards- Poultry and Eggs
HR 5062- JTPA- Ag
HR 5092- Federal Accounting Practices Review Committee
HR 5189- Rural Enterprise Zones (2)
HR 5192- Nuclear Regulatory Commission- Emergency Response Program
HR 5200- National Timber Receipts- Clarification Act
HR 5279- Safety Violations- Military Planes
HR 5355- Textile Bill
HR 5497- Credit Bill
Joe Addabbo Veterans Care Center
HR 5600- Restore 3 Year Recovery Rule for Federal Employees

Resolutions Co-Sponsored- 99th Congress
HJR 3- Comprehensive Test Ban Treaty
HJR 27- Balanced Budget Amendment
HCR 41- Study Social Security Notch Problem
HJR 49- Line Item Veto
HCR 35- Strategic Defense Initiatives
HR 56- Human Rights in Hungary
HR 165- Wallop-Breaux Trust Fund
HJR 259- National Mark Twain Day
HR 24- Committee Ratio Reform
HCR 34- Federal Home Loan
HCR 37- POW/MIA
HCR 57- Involve Private Sector in World Hunger
HCR 69- Taxing Veterans Benefits
HCR 81- Nicaragua
HJR 85- Skin Cancer Prevention Week
HJR 96- English as Official Language
HR 122- Religious Persecution- Nicaragua
HCR 156- Message of Freedom
HJR 159-75th Anniversary Boy Scouts
HCR 136- Trade with Canada
HCR 40- POW/MIA
HR 154- Proxy Voting
HJR 167- American Armored Forces Memorial
HR 169- Repression in Nicaragua
HCR 170- Condemning Beirut Hijacking
HCR 190- Commission on Farm Credit
HR 268- Don’t Tax Employee Benefits
HCR 285- Ethiopia
HJR 279- School Prayer
HJR 297- Nuclear Medicine Week
HR 304- Discussing Afghanistan at Geneva
HCR 308- Rural Telephones
HJR 313- Lessons of Grenada Week
HCR 322- Soviet Violations of Helsinki
HJR 324- Cessation of Genocide in Ethiopia
HCR 333- Sell Surplus Dairy Cows to Europe
HR 347- Require Recorded Vote for Appropriations or Revenue Measures
HCR 360- PIK for Diverting Acreage
HR 375- Compliance with Gramm-Rudman
HJR 427- Asthma and Allergy Awareness Week
HR 433- Reduce Newsletters
HJR 519- Mathematics Awareness Week
HJR 561- Fair Housing Month
HJR 572- National Ag Export Week
HJR 656- Extend FHA Insuring Authority
HJR 692- National Housing Week
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Constituent Correspondence, 1985-1986
Flood Pictures, 1983
Audio Cassettes- Park Service Hearings (3)

Box 93

Constituent Correspondence

Box 94

General Requests (12)
Requests- Publications (22)
Requests- Viewer’s Guides
Requests- White House Greetings
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Request Information
Requests- Flags
Requests- Misc (6’’)

Box 95

Joint Committee on the Organization of Congress- Historical Information

Box 96

Constituent Correspondence
   Legislative (26)
   Birthday/Anniversary (12)
   1982 Calendar Thank You’s
   Congressional Record
   Flag Requests (2)
   Federal Register
   Fulbright Program
   Internship Program (51)
   Personal Correspondence
   Past Correspondence, Transition
   Consumer’s Resource Handbook
   Capitol Steps Photos
   Ag Publication Order Forms
   Ag Yearbook Requests (21)
   General Requests (10)

Box 97

Feed Grains, Cotton, and Rice Program
Farm Credit Initiative
Equal Rights Amendment
Federal Crop Insurance
Flood Control Act of 1965
Food Distribution Program
POW/MIA
Misc. Agriculture Committee

Box 98

Constituent Correspondence, January-April 1981

Box 99

Prayers Offered by the Chaplain of the House, Rev. Edward Gardiner Latch
Patricia Ryan Nixon: Memorial Tributes in the Congress of the United States
Constituent Correspondence, 1985

Box 100

HR 18- Commission on Effective Government (1/5/81)
HR 27- 5-year Penalty- Federal Felony w/ Firearms (1/5/81)
HR 269- State Workfare (1/5/81)
HR 316- 4yr. Limit on Sm. Bus. Files (1/5/81)
HR 393- Discharge/Navigable Waters (1/5/81)
HR 435- Protect U.S. Exports of Corn Gluten Feed (4/22/82)
HR 900- Human Life Bill
HR 917- Internal Revenue Code of 1954 (1/19/81)
HR 1053- 10-5-3 Depreciation (1/22/81)
HR 1180- Ashbrooke Bill
HR 1297- Radio Broadcasting Deregulation Act (1/27/81)
HR 1311- National Tourist Policy Act
HR 1339- Inc Unif Cr Agst E&G Txs (1/27/81)
HR 1340- Internal Revenue Code of 1954 (3/4/81)
HR 1505- Repeal of Vinson-Trammell Act (1/29/81)
HR 1507- Tax Incentives For Alcohol Fuel (1/29/81)
HR 1700- Marriage Tax Reform (2/5/81)
HR 1771- Scott Joplin Stamp (2/5/81)
HR 1918- World War I Veteran’s Pension (4/21/82)
HR 2007- Royalties Exemption on Copyright (2/23/81)
HR 2245- Small Business Equity Tax Act (2/6/81)
HR 2360- Industrial Cost Exclusion (3/9/81)
HR 2372- Budget Targets and Ceilings (3/9/81)
HR 2373- Real Estate Loans for Farms (3/9/81)
HR 2451- Crude Oil WF Prof. Exemption (3/11/81)
HR 2561- AG Research Act Amendment (3/17/81)
HR 2580- Contracting Procedures Reform (3/18/81)
HR 2593- Grain Elevator Bankruptcy (3/18/81)
HR 2878- Improved Programs for Rice (3/26/81)
HR 2982- Estate Tax Reform (4/2/81)
HR 3112- The Voting Rights Act Extension of 1981
HR 3177- Upland Cotton (4/9/81)
HR 3208- Reclamation Safety of Dams Act
HR 3225- Human Life Statute (4/10/81)
HR 3364- Nat’l Minerals Security Act (4/30/81)
HR 3456- All Savers Tax Act
HR 3575- Girl Scout Comm. Stamp (5/13/81)
HR 3614- Mortgage Subsidy Bond Clarif. (5/19/81)
HR 3722- Moratorium on FTC State Reg. Prof. (5/28/81)
HR 3769- Severe Storms Advisory Ctte. Act (6/2/81)
HR 3773- Grain Elevators Bankruptcy (6/3/81)
HR 3940- Manufacturing Clause of the Copyright Law (6/17/81)
HR 3973- Strengthen Invest. Powers of Postal Service (6/18/81)
HR 4014- Food Safety Amendments of 1981
HR 4047- Wilderness Review Act of 1981 (6/26/81)
HR 4048- Kansas-Missouri Border Dispute (6/26/81)
HR 4108- Emergency Plant Protection Act (7/9/81)
HR 4147- Airline Dereg. Amdts. Of 1981 (7/15/81)
HR 4166- Review of Mineral Policy (7/16/81)
HR 4191- Ag. Comm. & Ag. Export Rev. Fund (7/17/81)
HR 4191- Agricultural Export Credit Act (7/17/81)
HR 4313- Petro. Disrupt. Mngmt. Act (7/28/81)
HR 4328- Minimum Benefit SSI (7/29/81)
HR 4400- Mobile Source Clean Air Amdts. (8/4/81)
HR 4402- Farm Irrigation Prop. Tax Incent. (8/4/81)
HR 4449- Social Security Alien Limit Act (9/10/81)
HR 4454- Designation of IN Tax Pay to Olympic Fund (9/10/81)
HR 4510- Export-Import Bank to Help Agriculture (Bill Emerson, co-sponsor)
HR 4530- Food Stamp Law Enforcement Act
HR 4647- Gold Medals to Waring, Mrs. Louis, and L’Amour (9/30/81)
HR 4673- Social Security- Prisoners
HR 4684- Freeze on Cong. Pay (10/5/81)
HR 4741- $200/$400 Interest and Dividend Exclusion (10/14/81)
HR 4808- Exempt VCRs from Copyright Infringement (10/21/81)
Bankruptcy Improvement Act of 1981
HR 4857- Taxpayer’s Court Costs and Fees Act (10/28/81)
HR 4899- 250th Birthday of Washington Stamp (11/4/81)
HR 5127- Incorporate Nat. Fed. Of Music Clubs (12/8/81)
HR 5192- Include School Boards in IGR (12/11/81)
HR 5200- Limit Courts w/ Busing and Tax Rates (12/11/81)

Box 101

HR 5203- FIFRA
HR 5278- Interstate Waters
HR 5343- Repeal Congressional Tax Break
HR 5351- Federal Charter to National DAC
HR 5388- Agricultural Export Credit
HR 5395- Gold Medal to Lenny Skutnik
HR 5448- Death Penalty for President’s Assassination
HR 5540- Defense Industrial Base Revit. Act
HR 5585- Regulate Radio and TV Licenses
HR 5603- Withdrawal of National Wilderness Pres.
HR 5676- HOPE
HR 5769- Individual Housing Accounts
HR 5814- Soil Conservation Tax Credit
HR 6296- Closing and Consolidating Weather Station
HR 6348- National Association of State Directors of Veterans Affairs, Inc.
HR 6373- Federal Agencies to Accept Volunteer Work
HR 6408- Discretionary Issuance of Compulsion Or.
HR 6467- Major League Sports Protection
HR 6538- Tennyson Guyer Federal Building
HR 6527- Military Will Provide Benefits Cut by Omnibus Recon.
HR 6753- Establish Criteria for Closing Weather Stations
HR 6752- Cargo Preference
HR 6781- Pension Fund Mortgage Investment
HR 7063- To Repeal Tax Withholding on Interest & Dividend Income
HR 7114- Riverbank Erosion
HJR 2- Balanced Budget Amendment
HJR 84- National Diabetes Week
HJR 102- National Gardens Week
HJR 151- National Folk Dance
HJR 168- National Rehabilitation Month
HJR 212- National Cystic Fibrosis Week
HJR 214- National Family Week
HJR 223- Gold Medal to Fred Warren
HJR 231- American History Month
HJR 259- Guaranteed Student Loans
HJR 260- American Enterprise Day
HJR 268- Hungarian Freedom Fighter Day
HJR 290- National Peace Month
HJR 293- National Energy Education Month
HJR 314- December 7th, Pearl Harbor Day
HJR 321- Respect Life Week
HJR 323- National High School Activities Week
HJR 326- National Guard Day
HJR 332- National Home Health Care Week
HJR 345- National Construction Industry Week
HJR 348- Gold Medal to Queen Beatrix
HJR 350- Tax Limitation/Balanced Budget
HJR 352- National Bald Eagle Day
HJR 353- Cerebral Palsy Month
HJR 354- National Year of Disabled Persons
HJR 359- National Disabled Veterans Week
HJR 364- 250th Anniversary of George Washington
HJR 367- Heroism of A.D. William, Jr.
HJR 372- Human Life Amendment
HJR 375- National Orchestra Week
HJR 404- National Agriculture Week
HJR 406- National Family Week
HJR 408- National Cerebral Palsy Month
HJR 420- National History Month
HJR 435- American Salute to Cabanatuan Prisoner of War Memorial Day
HJR 437- Senior Center Week
HJR 444- National Navajo Code Talkers Day
HJR 454- National Cystic Fibrosis Week
HJR 455- National Jr. Bowling Champion Week
HJR 456- National Respiratory Therapy Week
HJR 583- Freedom Week, USA
HJR 493- Amendment for Prayer in Public Schools
HJR 523- Korean War Veterans’ Memorial
HJR 526- National Purple Heart Week
HR 98- Committee Spending Resolution
HR 100- Committee Improvement Amendment
HR 174- WASP Carrier
HR 231- RSVP Day
HR 264- Publication of Travel in Cr.
HR 265- Sell to Surplus Federal Property
HR 267- Opposing Reduction in Revenue Sharing
HR 276- National Drug Standards Day
HR 394- Railroad Retirement
HR 402- No Recess
HJR 496- Alzheimer’s Disease Week
HJR 498- National Myasthenia Gravis Awareness Week
HJR 532- National Tourette Syndrome Awareness Week
HJR 588- Head Start Awareness Month
HJR 591- National Surveyors Week
HCR 28- Rules- Joint Committee on Defense Readiness
HCR 178- Sale of Vehicles
HCR 198- ¾ Majority Vote for Trips
HCR 227- Anniversary of George Washington’s 250th Birthday
HCR 248- Thunderbirds Tribute
HCR 256- Used Car Rule
HCR 297- Reduction in Nuclear Weapons
HCR 318- Older Americans Month
HCR 319- Closing National Weather Service Offices
HCR 337- Health of Ag Committee- Re: Wayne Cryts
HCR 366- GPO More Cost-Effective and Efficient
S 1595- Designation of Income Tax for Olympic Funds
Suspensions, 9/21/81
HR 4- Intelligence Identities Protection Act, 1981
HR 31- Cash Discount and Anti-surcharge Act
HR 1100- Prisoner of War Benefits
HR 1257- Floor File- NASA, FY’82, Authorization
HR 1465- State & Local Govt. Cost Estimate Act
HR 1553- Debt Limit, Feb. ’81 [contains R. Reagan signature]
HR 1520- National Science Foundation Authorizations, 1981
HR 1526- Federal Managers Accountability Act
HR 1714- Authorizes V.A. Memorial Headstones
HR 2039- Veterans’ Home Loans
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HR 2098- Inspector General Act Amendments
HR 2120- Product Liability Risk Retention Act
HR 2156
HR 2166

Box 102

HR 6526- HHS Benefits for VA Dependents
HR 5600- Restore Social Security Benefits for Survivors of Veterans
HR 6863- Urgent Supplemental
HR 6682- Urgent Supplemental
1982 DOD Authorizations
HR 6955- Omnibus Reconciliation of 1982
HR 6956- HUD/Independent Agencies Appropriations
HC 55- International Year of Disabled Persons
HC 76- Plaque for Soldiers Who Died in Iran
HC 115- First Budget Resolution
HR 4560- Labor/HHS Appropriations
Other Correspondence- Office
Standby Petroleum Emergency Act
HR 4910- D.C. Bonds
HR 4961- 1982 Tax Bill
HR 5203- FIFRA
HR 5320- Job Training Partnership Act
HR 6514 and 7397- Immigration Reform Bill and Caribbean Initiative Bill
HR 6542- Wilderness Protection Act
HR 4119- Agriculture Appropriations (2)
HR 4120- Legislative Branch Appropriations
HR 4121- Treasury/Postal Service Appropriations
HR 4035- Dept. of Interior Appropriations
HR 4144- Energy and Water Appropriations
HR 4169- State, Justice, Commerce, and Judiciary Appropriations
HR 4209- Transportation Appropriations
HR 4326- Small Business Innovations Act of 1982
HR 4437- Energy Conservation- Daylight Savings Time
HR 4522- D.C. Appropriations

Box 103

S. 2000- Bankruptcy Improvements Act
Home Ownership Equity Loan Program
Agriculture Issues in 1982
Republican Study Committee
Mingo Job Corps Civilian Conservation Center
Coal Policy Issues
Minerals and the Public Lands, 1981

Page 48 of 132
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American Red Cross
Bankruptcy Reform Act of 1978 (2)
1981 Farm Bill

Box 104

HR 3420- Appropriations for Pipeline Safety Acts
HR 3423- Vocational Training and Loans for Vietnam Vets
HR 3455- Military Construction Authorizing Armed Services
HR 3467- Arms Control and Disarmament Act
HR 3480- Legal Services Corp. Authorizations
HR 3482- Department of Justice Authorizations
HR 3484- George Washington Half Dollar
HR 3495- Toxic Substances Control Act (Suspension)
HR 3499- Extend Vietnam Vet Counseling Program
HR 3512- Supplemental Appropriations
HR 3519- Department of Defense Authorizations
HR 3520- Clean Air Act
HR 3567- Appropriations
HR 3765- Social Security for Congressional Employees
Balanced Budget
Read- From BE’s Desk, January 1983
Missouri Educational Issues
HR 2136- National Cemeteries
HR 2330- Nuclear Regulatory Commission Authorizations
HR 2360- Industrial Cost Exclusion
HR 2540- Appropriations for Trade Comm. And Customs Service
HR 2643- Airport and Airway Improvement Act
HR 3982- Omnibus Reconciliation, 6/25/81
HR 4043- HUD/Independent Agencies Appropriations
HR 2803- FY 82 NOAA Appropriations
HR 2811- Debt Collection Act
HR 2884- Release of ICA Film, “In Their Own Words”
HR 2957- Industrial Waste Treatment
HR 2979- National Historical Publications
HR 3115- EPA Office of R & D
HR 3132- Cash Discount Act
HR 3136- OPIC Amendments of 1981
HR 3210- Federal Aid Highway Act, 1981
HR 3238- Floor File: Public Broadcasting Amendments, 6/22/81
HR 3240- Floor File: National Telecommunication and Information
Administration Authorizations
HR 3300- Protection of Firearms Owner’s Constitutional Rights
HR 3337- Youth Employment Authorizations
HR 3376- FEC Authorization
HR 3377- Kennedy Center Non-Performing Arts Functions Authorizations
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HR 3380 and HC 153- Armed Services Pay Act and King Statue  
HR 3403- Hazardous Materials Transportation Act Amendments  
HR 3414 and 3023- Doe National Security Authorizations and Naval Petroleum Reserves Authorization  
Student Loan Eligibility  
Bootheel Workfare Program  
Handicapped Education  
Coal  
OSHA  
Child Labor Regulations  
Employee Pension Plan Reporting (Public)  
WIC  
Medicaid  
Delaney Clause  
Professional Standards Review  
Medicare Reimbursement Regulations  
Health Care Financing  
Nursing Cost Differential  
Human Services in the 80s  
Space Policy and Funding: NASA and DOD

Box 105

Interior Committee Business  
Interior Committee Proxy Forms  
Interior: Watts Policy  
Missouri Mining Facts  
Metallic Mineral- Resource Potential Study of the Rolla Triangle in MO  
Wilderness Review Act  
Land Use  
Reclamation  
Protect Archaeological Resources on Public Land  
Park Service  
Synfuels  
Rare II  
Mineral Reciprocity/St. Joe  
Interior FY 83 Budget  
Interior- Ban on Trapping  
Coal Slurry Pipeline  
Commerce and Communications  
Missouri River Diversion- South Dakota  
Interior- Wildlife Conservation  
Committee Business  
Alaska- Oil Leasing  
Strategic Minerals
Box 106

Constituent Correspondence
  Social Security and Teachers
  Halt the Deficit
  Budget
  Footwear
  Thank yous - footwear

Box 107

Wilderness Mineral Potential, Volumes 1 and 2
Pine Ford, Meramec Dam - Jefferson
Thank Yous
Garrison Diversion
Misc. Agriculture
Misc. Appropriations
Misc. Armed Services
Misc. Budget
Misc. District of Columbia
Misc. Education and Labor
Misc. Energy and Commerce
Misc. Foreign Affairs
Misc. Banking
Misc. Government Operations
Misc. House Administration
Misc. Interior
Misc. Judiciary
Abortion
Busing
Gun Control
Misc. Merchant Marine and Fisheries
Misc. Post Office and Civil Service
Misc. Public Works
Misc. Rules
Misc. Science and Technology
Misc. Small Business
Misc. Standards of Official Conduct
Misc. Veterans’ Affairs
Misc. Ways and Means
Miscellaneous

Box 108

Public Funding of Art
National Energy Policy Plan
Resolution of Parliamentary Inquiry
Iranian Oil Shortage
Solar & Renewable Energy Resources
Social Security – Minimum Benefit
National Health Programs
Health Issues, (GEN), W&M
Hospital Cost Containment
Estate & Gift Taxes
Tax Credit for Elderly
Foreign Tax Credit
Taxing of Fringe Benefits, W&M
DISC (Tax Deferrals), W&M
Windfall Profits Tax
Value Added Tax (VAT), W&M
All-Savers Certificates
Tax Exempt Bonds & Mortgages, W&M
Reinvestment of Dividend Income
Charitable Tax Deduction Bills, W&M
Income Retirement Accounts
Tax Straddle – Futures Markets
Carry-Over Basis
Reagan’s 1982 Tax Revisions
Indexing and the C.P.I.
Retirement Policy
Reagan’s Social Security Program
Social Security
Social Security Financing
Social Security – Universal Coverage
Social Security – Students
Social Security – Budget Reconciliation
Social Security Financing Legislation [in folder marked AGI]
Social Security – Disability
Social Security & Unified Budget

Box 109

Air Defense Enhancement- Saudi Arabia
Speech to Missouri Cotton Producers, 1/23/82
Farm Bureau Annual Convention
1981 Farm Bill
Floor Statements in Support of Hillis Amendment: US Army Trucks
1981 Crop Acreage Reduction Program
Floor Statement- Grain Warehouse Bankruptcy Bill
Information on Farm Issues
Letter to Reagan re: Dairy Price Supports
Letter re: Wheat Flour to Bill Brock [Block?]
Letter to Stockman re: OMB to Sell Corn
Letter re: Rice Exports to Egypt and Brazil
Grain Elevator Testimony
Letter from Block re: Rice, PL 480
Testimony re: Cyst Nematode Funding
Economic Emergency Loan Program, USDA
Vietnam Memorial Letter to President
Floor Statement: Hungarian Freedom Fighter’s Day
Letter to Block: Farm Storage Facility Loans
Letter to Block from Republicans on Ag Committee 1/25/82
Letter to Reagan re: Cryts
Special Orders Reps and Dems on Ag and Its Problems
Statement of Brucellosis Eradication
Letter to Reagan re: GATT and Longterm Grain Agreements
Export Credit Revolving Fun
Remarks on Ag Appropriations Bill, 1982
Letter to Reagan re: De Facto Grain Embargo
Letter to Reagan re: Longterm Trade Agreement
Letter to Reagan
Remarks on Farm Crisis Act 6/9/82
Statement on Export Trading Companies Act
Egg Producers
Ag Issues: Where BE Stands
National Pork Producers Council
Moderate Manifesto
Farm Storage Program
Wrap Up 82 Legislation From House Ag Committee
Contract Sanctity and 23 mmt Grain Deal to Soviets
Letter to Merritt Sprague re: FCIC Rate Inequities
Ag Committee Speech
Reagan Radio Address, 10/5/82
Letter to Reagan re: Farm Credit System
Missouri Pork Producers
Letter to de la Garza re: Irish Wilderness
1983 USDA Wheat Program
1983 USDA Feed Grains
1983 USDA Rice
Letter to Reagan on CFTC Bill: Contract Sanctity Provision
District Diversity of Ag
HR 6135 Floor Statement
Letter to Fowler re: REA Telephone Cooperatives
Larry Bocks ASC Committee
Letter to Block re: Ag Research Service Funding discrepancies
1983 Cotton Program
Letter to Block re: SCN Rotation and Feed Grains Base
Letter to Harkin re: Pseudorabies
Speech- Chamber Ag Appreciation Day, 1/18/83
Letter to Block re:  1983 Bases
Counter Cyclical Aid
Reorganization Plan
Food Stamps
Sale of Excess Lands
Rules: History and Background
Modified Open Rules
House Broadcast Rule
Small Business Standards
Veterans Newsletter, 1982-1983
Veterans Committee Info, FY 1983
Reagan, 82 Budget, and Veterans Affairs
General Veterans Information
Ag:  Position Document #4 re: Wood Preservatives
Ag Committee Memos
BA
Fact Sheet: Grain Elevator Bankruptcy Bill, HR 1031
Marathon Decision- Bankruptcy 1982

Box 110

Brief History of the Farmer’s Home Administration
Cooperative Extension Hearings, March 9, 10
CFTC Reauthorization Fiscal Year 1983: Subcommittee on Credit and Rural Development
HR 6164
Farm Crisis Act Amendment
HR 2901- Weaver Grain Bank Bill
Mt. St. Helen’s Mark-up Reported Out, 6/23/82
Dorfa Hearing on Nutrition Monitoring, 6/23/82
Hearing on Grain Elevator Explosions
HR 6818- Farm Crisis Act (2)
HR 5831- Consolidated Farm and Rural Development
HR 6142- Surplus Agricultural Commodities Disposal Act
HR 6514- Immigration Bill
HR 5618- Organic Farming Act
HR 2523- Hearings for Insurance for Grain Elevators
Info on Big Truck Bill
Agriculture Reconciliation, 1982
Busing , 1981 (2)
Farm Crisis Act of 1982
Missouri Conservation Issues- General
Mark Twain National Forest- Land Acquisitions, Carter County
Mattox, Lew- SBA Loan, Dunklin County
Meramec Dam Deauthorization
Mississippi Lock and Dam 26
Missouri Fruit Grower’s Exchange- Dunklin
Morely UDA- Scott
Mississippi County Port Authority
MSTA
NASA Congratulatory Letters
National Federation of Independent Businesses- 10th District Profile
National Flood Insurance Problem- Charles Brown, Dunklin County
Olympian Village Sewer- Jefferson
Poplar Bluff VA Hospital
Cotton Classing Office: Hayti
Health Incentive Grants
HUD 202 Project- Cape Girardeau
HUD Project- Dunklin
Industrial Revenue Bonds
Inland Shoe Co.- Stoddard; Farm-Home Administration
Iheyeno, Patricia- Immigration Case, Cape Girardeau
Interstate Commerce Commission store Produce Contracts
James, R.D.
Community Health Center- Jefferson
KFVS-TV National Weather Service Transmitter- Cape Girardeau
Kwoun, Dr. Soung- Medicare, Medicaid
Lacy, Bee- Solid Waste Disposal, St. Francois
Lawrence, Gaylon- SBA Disaster Loan- Butler
Legislation: Dear Colleagues
Bills Cosponsored by Bill Emerson
Meramec Dam- Jefferson
Census Material- Missouri
St. Louis Coast Guard
Corps of Engineers Employment Problems
Corps District Realignment
Corps of Engineers Periodic Update
St. Francois River Recon. Report
County- Jefferson, General
County- Madison, General
County- Mississippi, General
County- Scott, General
Courthouse, Federal- Closing
DAEOC- Continuing Investigation
Delta Asphalt of Arkansas- EEOC
DCCC/Tony Coelho Complaint
Desloge Farm-Home Administration- St. Francois
Desloge Sewer Project- St. Francois
Dover, Chief Tom, Iron
Ralph Edwards, EDA Loan- Cape Girardeau
Emerson, Bill- Dialcom Letter File- District Wide
EPA Waste Water Treatment Grants- Small Towns District Wide
Farm Bill Bankruptcy Amendments- Senate Side
Farm-Home Administration Emergency Loan Program
Fischer, Jeff- ACTION (Region VII)
Fort Leonard Wood Letter
Fredericktown Urban Development Action Grant- Madison
GSC Grant Application- Cotton Boll Area- Dunklin
The General’s General File, In General (2)
Anschutz Mining Corp- Madison
AWACs Sale to Saudi Arabia
Letters of Appreciation, 1982
Earthquake-Proofing Poplar Bluff VA Hospital
Baker, Dr. Ed- PSRO
Bertrand Sewer System- Scott
Bois Brule Levee and Drainage District- Perry
Bootheel Energy Association- Malden; Gasahol- Dunklin
BATF Closing- Cape Girardeau
Cairo Weather Station
County Bollinger- General
Cape Girardeau Control Tower, FFA
Caruthersville Harbor- Pemiscott
Castor River- Stoddard

Box 112

Staff
Endorsements
H3
American Soybean Association
Anti-Nuclear Lobby (2)
Association of Civilian Technicians
Association of the US Army
Boilermaker Legislation Action Program
Bureau of Salesmen National Association
Catholic Charities Legislation Program
Choptank Electric
Combustion Engineering
Consumer Federation of America
Cotton Board
Credit Unions
Republican Conference and Caucus Information
Bill Blue for Congress
Vote Report Cards
Ag Labor
AMAX
American Mining Congress
ASARCO
American Medical Association
AAM and the MTN
PATCO
Airline Owners and Pilot Association
American Cattlemen’s Association
American Farm Bureau
American Legion
American Ag Movement
1982 Campaign
FEC Report 3/31/84
FEC Report 7/15/84
12th Day
FEC Report 7/15/83
FEC Report 1/31/84
Receipts and Disbursements
Joint Letters
1982-1984 Clerk Hire
H3
1981 Clerk Hire

Box 113

Elevator Task Force
Briefing Book for Joint Hearings by the Department Operations, Research, and Foreign Ag Subcommittee
House Republican Conference, Legislative Digest
1981 Farm Bill
Ag Trade Issues, 1982
SBA Disaster, 1981 Crop Drought
1981 Administration, Farm Proposals

Box 114

Higher Education
Title I - Reading
Handicapped Programs
Student Loans/Missouri Facts
Education: Missouri Equal Education (Postsecondary)
Adult Education
Vocational Education
Box 115

St. John’s Bayou and New Madrid Floodway
Lutesville/Marble Hill Sewage Treatment Facility
Regional Freight Analysis of Green Hills Region of North Missouri
Congressional Inquiries - Lake Wappapello
Memphis District - Projects in Missouri
Telephone Conversations
FY 82 Civil Works Budget Request
FY 83 Civil Works Budget Request
Final Development Plan for Downtown Cape Girardeau
Preliminary Development Plan for Downtown Cape Girardeau
Mississippi River Commission
Davis Bacon Act Info Pack
Congressional Research Service
Water Issues Facing the Nation
Civil Works Construction Procurement Schedule - Mississippi River Commission
Business Development Conference
Bingham’s Missouri
Campaign Guide for Congressional Candidates
House and Senate Bookkeeping Manual
Subcommittee on Mines and Mining
Report: US Minerals Vulnerability
Lower Little Black Watershed - Final Work Plan
Upper Little Black Watershed - Final Work Plan

Box 116

Publications
Agriculture Statistics, 1980
Agriculture Statistics, 1981
Tobacco Price Support Program
Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act of 1981, Parts 1 and 2
Minutes of the Business Meetings and Hearings of the Committee on Agriculture, Parts 1, 2, and 4
CFTC Reauthorization
Food and Ag Act, 1981
Federal Benefits for Veterans and Dependents
Federal Milk Marketing Orders and Price Supports
Animal Agriculture
Futures Trading Act of 1982
Hearing of the Subcommittee on Department Operations, Research, and Foreign Agriculture
Food and Agriculture Policy
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U.S. Code Service: Surety Bonds, Agriculture
Survey of Current Issues and Legislation Concerning Grain Elevator Insolvencies
Trip to USSR
Petitions for Wayne Cryts (2)

Box 117

News Clips, July-September 1990

Box 118

News Clips- August 1989-January 1990

Box 119

News Clips
Aging
Ag Columns
American Medical Association
Arms Control
Art Competition
Balanced Budget
Bankruptcy Bill
Bankruptcy Hearings
Beer Bill
Discuss with Bill and Lloyd
Ag Columns
Banking Moratorium
Bankston, Paul
Betty Ford Clinic
Judge Bork
Budget (4)
Deficit Reduction
Business/Small Business
Candidacy Announcement
Central America/General
Chester Bridge
Grove City/Civil Rights
Civil Rights
Coffee Breaks
Coins
Darrell Cole
Congressional Pay Raise
Congressional Reform
Copper Dome Society
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Credit Card, HR 515
Bicentennial of Constitution
Crime
Cuba
Desegregation
Bob Dole
Drunk Driving
Economy/Economic Outlook
English Official Language
Ethiopia
ERA/Women’s Issues
Euthanasia
Family Planning/UNFPA
Farm Exports
FEMA
Flight 007
Frank Information
FIFRA
GATT Talks
General Columns
Gerrymandering
Graduation Speech
Receipts
Weber-Johnson
Jim Wright Scandal
Baker-Ritter Special Order
FEMA
Questionnaire
Coffee Breaks
Order Forms
Contact List
Cole
Biography
Watchdogs of the Treasury
RENEW
Questionnaire, 1986
Photography Companies

Box 120

Ag Letters, March 1989-May 1990 (5)
Miscellaneous (2)
Legislative, 1987 (8”)
Clean Air
Box 121

News Clips, August-November 1988

Box 122

Good Misc- ONSR/Trapping
Oct 1- Full Committee Misc
Trapping- Old Misc
Trapping Hearing- September 1986
Amendment in Nature of Substitute- Background and Misc
Trapping Letters (3)
Home Health
Social Security- Misc and Column
Texas Gas and Natural Gas
Oil Company Mergers- HR 1100/HR 998
Garrison Diversion
FTC Funeral Rule
Travel and Tourism Caucus
MHDC- Missouri Housing Development Commission
Low Income Energy Assistance, 1984
Missouri Existing Business Resource Directory
Gas Tax Info
Alternate Gas
Middle South Services
Hydro Relicensing Preference
HR 555- Construction Work in Progress- Policy Act 83 versus FERC
Natural Gas HR 4277
IDBS and Missouri
Tax Reform and Life Insurance Industry
Industrial Development Bonds
HR 1691- TIPS LAW to Repeal Section 314 of TEFRA
Tip and Income Reporting
Taxation of Transportation- Fringe Benefits- Employee Aircraft Travel
Taxable Fringe Benefits
HR 3838
HR 4710- Mortgage Revenue Bond Legislation
Imputed Interest/Repeal These Provisions of 84 Tax Bill
Statistical Info on Tax Revenues from Upper Bracket
Letter To Rostenkowski and Conable- Opposition to Repeal Indexing Taxes
Why Tax Cuts Help Poor
HR 964- W & M- To Exempt Farm Trucks From Heavy Use Tax
BE's Response to Dem Taxing- Voodoo Economics
Letter to Conable supporting 15-year Depreciation of Interest to Realtors
Tax Reform Act 1986
Co-Signed Letters re: Tax Reforms Conference
Those Supporting House Tax Bill
Thank You’s- Tax Reform
Those Opposing House Tax Bill
Investment Tax Credit and Historical Preservation of St. Louis
Tax Reform- Families and the Poor
Tax Reform- Impact on Realtors

Box 123

News Clips March-July 1989

Box 124

News Clips, April 5-August 9, 1989

Box 125

Congressional Hearings or Reports:
- The Right to Keep and Bear Arms (February 1982)
- Long Term Farm Policy to Succeed the Agriculture and Food Act of 1981
- Birds Point-New Madrid Floodway Emergency Operation Explosive Design Summary (April 1980)
- Annual Priorities Report For Fiscal Year 1983
- HR 1965 (April 1965)- 4 copies
- HR 2100 (September 1985)
- Food Security Act of 1985
- US Army Corp of Engineers- St. Louis Fact Sheets (1981)
- Arms Control Issues (May 1983)
- Agricultural Statistics 1982
- US Department of Agriculture Yearbooks
- Living on a Few Acres (1978)
- Will There Be Enough Food (1981)
- Food- From Farm to Table (1982)

Box 126

Rail Retire, Computer Letters
Social Security
Medicare/Medicaid
HR 4567- Acid Deposition Control Act
Japan/US Trade- Automobiles
Trade Bills- Misc Comparisons, etc.
Republican Trade Bill
Trade Misc
Japan Trade- Pet Food
Thelma- BE Misc Votes, etc.
Footwear
HR 3400- Acid Deposition Control Act
Superfund
HR 4567- Acid Rain Info
Utilities- SW Bell
Daytime Broadcasters Bill
FCC- Hostile Takeovers
North American Telecommunications Association
Elder Manufacturing
Clubb
Mining Misc.
Mining Waste Report, December 1985
Tax Reform and Housing
Pro and Con on Specific Tax Reform Ideas and/or Proposals
Comparisons of Tax Plans
Completed Contract Accounting and Tax Reform
Tax Reform and Non-Government Tax Exempt Bonds
Tax Information
IRS Record Keeping Regulations

Box 127

Constituent Correspondence
Thank Yous (2”)
Ways and Means (6”)
Energy (1”)
Labor (1”)
Armed Services (3”)

Box 128

Constituent Correspondence, H-J, P-R
Chris’s Mail
Post Office and Civil Service
Agriculture
Appropriations
Armed Services
Budget
Foreign Affairs
Miscellaneous (2)
Veterans
Science, Space, and Technology
Adopt a Christian
Ag & Food Act, 1981
Subcommittee on Conservation, Credit and Rural Development
Ag Committee Proxy Forms
Subcommittee on Wheat, Soybeans, and Feed Grains (2)
Subcommittee on Cotton, Rice, and Sugar
Subcommittee on Livestock, Dairy and Poultry
Subcommittee on Tobacco and Peanuts
Subcommittee on Forests, Family Farms, and Energy
Subcommittee on Domestic Marketing, Consumer Relations, and Nutrition
Grain Warehouse Bankruptcy Amendment, HR 3984
Subcommittee on Department Operations, Research and Foreign Ag
1982 Reduced Acreage Program
CCC Export Credit Revolving Fund
Missouri Water Problems, 1982
Missouri Farm Bureau Federation
Guidelines From Block re: Economic Emergency Loan Program
South East MO Project Area: Erosion Control
RCA Program (Resources Conservation Act)
Forest Service Land in Missouri
Rural Electrical Corporations
Soil Conservation Service
Missouri Association of Farmer Elected ASCS Committeemen
Ag Advisory Council Notes
USDA Obligations for Missouri, 1982-1983
Caribbean Basin Initiative
Dave Haggard Cotton Yield
RFA Mailing- Duberstein Letter
Delta Center 1982 Report
FMHA Foreclosures for Missouri 2/24/82
National Cattlemen’s Association
Midwest Assistance Program
Cotton Deficiency Payments Affected by the Allocation Factor
Federal Crop Insurance Corporation
Water and Soil Conservation Districts
Nitrate Court Decision
Farm Credit Banks
EDA, 1982
Foreign Acquisitions of Ag Lands Monitoring Act
El Salvador, 1982
Building a 600-Ship Navy
B1 Bomber
Council for Ag Science and Technology
Dairy Stabilization Act
Public Works, 1981 (2)
Amtrak, 1981 (2)
Chrysler, 1981
Small Business, 1981
Rules
Vietnam Veterans (3)
Miscellaneous (3)
Drunk Driving (2)
Missouri Citizens for Life- Endorsement Letter
New House Rules
Nuclear Freeze- Ford Comments
AAM 90% Parity Bill
NRA Endowment Letter
Housing Task Force
Mortgage Lenders- S & L’s, etc.
Defense Department
Patterson Housing Bill- 5834
Flight Service Station Furloughs
Red Tape in Girardeau
Discharge Petition #15
NRA
Home Builders of Missouri (2)
Speech to Missouri S & L Association
Busing Testimony 11/4/81
Savings and Loan Info
Busing Floor Statement
Speech to Perry County Board of Realtors
Minority Views on Reconciliation
Co-Sponsor List
Speech to Jefferson County Bankers
Floor Statement on HR 3480- Legal Services Corp, 6/16/81
Letter to Paul Volcker re: Housing and Real Estate
Savings and Loan Floor Statement
Discharge Petition #5
Remarks on Tax Vote and Vote Tally
Floor Statement on Budget
Clip File- Remap 1981
Festus Elks Spectacular Speech
Discharge Petition #4
Vote on H Res. 181- Social Security Benefits
Trade Policy of Reagan Administration
Remarks on Tax Bill- Small Business
Vote on BATF- Cutting Them Back- Use on NRA Types
Speech by Haig on Foreign Policy
Vote on Tenn-Tom Waterway
Omnibus Reconciliation Act, 1981
Time Tables and Copy for Mailings to MO
Material on Big Bureaucracy- U.S. Government
Summary of Tax Bill as Passed, 1981
Floor Statement on Saudi Arms Deal
Ag Committee

Box 131


Box 132

HR 4115- Prohibit Air License to those Convicted of Drug Offense
HR 4119- Earned Income Tax Credit
HR 4127- American Heritage Trust Act
HR 4141- Purchase of VA Properties at Low Rates
HR 4150- Postal Reorganization Act of 1988
HR 4170- National Day of Prayer
HR 4198- Authorize Construction of New Smithsonian Air Museum
HR 4257- Prevent Mailing of Unsolicited Porn
HR 4275- Delay Diesel Tax Collection Until 10/1/88
HR 4280- Tax Credit for Contributions of Ag Commodities
HR 4288- John J. Duncan Federal Building
HR 4314- Ag Product Technology Development Act of 1988
HR 4373- Lower Mississippi Delta Development Act
HR 4409- Small Business Rural Development Act of 1988
HR 4446- Omnibus Drug Bill
HR 4472- Repeal Mode C Transponder Mandate
HR 4511- Urban-Rural Hospital Differential
HR 4542- Provide Special Tax Treatment to Coops for Asset Sales
HR 4692- Exempt Ag Commodities from Embargoes
HR 4718- Coin & Sell Medal Honoring Korean War Veterans
HR 4720- Representation of Overseas Folks in Census
HR 4767- American Education Center- Hall of Fame
HR 4768- Child Care Task Force Bill
HR 4802- Eliminate Double Dipping on Highway Program
HR 4823- Waive Repayment of Advance Deficiency Payments
HR 4842- Combat the Production, Sale, and Drug Use
HR 4865- Cable Rate Disclosure Act of 1988
HR 4929- $10,000 Deduction for Care of Terminally Ill Family Members
HR 4931- Emergency Disaster Relief to Farmers
HR 4929- Long-Term Incentives Act of 1988
HR 4991- Clarify US Adherence to OSHA Standards
HR 4998- Family Independence Demonstration Project
HR 5002- Amend Congressional Budget and Impoundment
HR 5015- Drought Relief Legislation
HR 5019- Rural Telephone Safeguards
HR 5020- Pro-Life Act of 1988
HR 5024- Disapprove Reparation Payments to Iran
HR 5061- Establish Clear Civil and Criminal Penalties for Computer Vandals
HR 5151- Repeal IRS Ruling re: Homebuilders
HR 5272- Just Say No to Furloughs for 1st Degree Murderers
HR 5325- Create Commission to Review Federal Crop Insurance Corp.
HR 5351- Amend Federal Law Regarding Public Housing Rent Structures
HR 5506- Restore Income Averaging for Farmers
HR 5376- Oppose Reclassifying of Anhydrous Ammonia
HR 271- Vote on Separate Continuing Resolutions
HR 334- Sense of Congress-Soviet Compliance with INF
HR 392- Support Afghan Resistance Fighters
HR 423- Renegotiate Panama Canal Treaty
HR 487- Sense of the House Laws Regarding Taxation
HJR 526- National Winston Churchill Week
HR 546- Object to HR 5210
HJR 8- Item Veto in Appropriations Bills
HJR 25- Oppose USSR Invasion of Afghanistan
HJR 43- National Women Veterans Recognition Week
HJR 48- Establish Joint Committee on Intelligence
HJR 50- Commemorate Birthday of Aldo Leopold
HJR 55- National Arbor Day
HJR 83- English Official Language
HJR 116- National Telecommunications Week
HJR 130- National Family Caregivers Week
HJR 137- National Asparagus Week
HJR 138- National Senior Citizens Day
HJR 159- Baltic Freedom Day
HJR 180- German American Day
HJR 189- National Organ Donor Awareness Week
HJR 195- Geography Awareness Week
HJR 201- Fair Housing Month
HJR 208- CPR Awareness Week
HJR 225- National Tourism Week
HJR 227- Gaucher’s Disease Awareness Week
HJR 234- National Hospice Month
HJR 257- National Home Care Week
HJR 260- Designates a Decade of the Brain
HJR 268- National Adult Day Care Center Week
HJR 274- National Adoption Week
HJR 280- 300th Commencement at OSU
HJR 289- National Foster Care Month
HJR 303- National Waterman’s Recognition Day
HJR 304- National Stuttering Awareness Week
HJR 318- Made in the USA Month
HJR 321- Balanced Budget Amendment
HJR 332- National Visiting Nurses Association Week
HJR 335- Reyes Syndrome Awareness Week
HJR 353- National Telecommunicators Week
HJR 365- National Quality First Day
HJR 368- National Food Bank Week
HJR 378- National Harness Horse Week
HJR 384- Congressional Medal Honor Day
HJR 390- National Cult Awareness Week
HJR 396- Total Education Awareness Week
HJR 398- National Tuberous Sclerosis Week
HJR 415- Run to Daylight
HJR 428- National Burn Awareness Week
HJR 432- National Fishing Week
HJR 438- National Teacher Appreciation Day
HJR 440- Child Care Awareness Week
HJR 441- National Crime Neighborhood Watch Week
HJR 447- Dept. of Commerce Day
HJR 449- National Alzheimer’s Month
HJR 452- National Freedom Fighter Day
HJR 453- National POW/MIA Recognition Day
HJR 456- Issue Coast Guard Commemorative Stamp
HJR 458- German-American Day
HJR 460- National Organ and Tissue Donor Awareness Week
HJR 461- Rural Health Awareness Week
HJR 466- National Agricultural Day of 1988
HJR 467- National Day of the Disabled
HJR 472- Student Drunk Driving
HJR 476- National Scleroderma Awareness Week
HJR 477- National Day of Excellence
HJR 481- National Safe Kids Week
HJR 489- Partnerships in Education Month
HR 501- Amend House Rules to Provide for Daily Pledge of Allegiance
HJR 508- Older Americans Month
HJR 515- National Home Care Week
HJR 529- Declaration of Citizenship Act
HJR 537- Lupus Awareness Week
HJR 539- Emergency Medical Services Week
HJR 540- National DARE Day
HJR 549- National Library Card Sign-Up Month
HJR 554- National Waterman’s Recognition
HJR 556- National Skiing Day
HJR 563- Designate 10/16/88 as World Food Day
HJR 564- National Earthquake Awareness Week
HJR 565- Year of the Young Reader
HJR 572- Vocational/Technical Education Week
HJR 575- National Adoption Week
HJR 576- National Visiting Nurse Association Week
HJR 579- America Loves Its Kids Week
HJR 580- National Sewing Month
HJR 581- National Tourism Week
HJR 582- Drug Free America Week
HJR 584- Bells on Memorial Day
HJR 587- US-Canada Days of Peace and Friendship
HJR 591- Month of Cajun Music
HJR 592- National Drive for Life Weekend
HJR 595- National Book Week
HJR 603- National Medical Research Day
HJR 607- National Day of Outreach to the Rural Disabled
HJR 610- National Farm Broadcasters Week
HJR 611- National Journalism Education Week
HJR 612- World Marriage Day
HJR 615- Anniversary of Old Executive Building
HJR 626- Uncle Sam Day
HJR 661- Raoul Wallenberg Recognition Day
HJR 662- National Tap Dance Day
HJR 627- Korean War Recognition
HJR 642- Fair Committee Representation Amendment
HJR 647- US Marshals Bicentennial Day
HJR 656- Revising English Language Amendment (2)
HJR 670- National Respect for the Aged Holiday
HCR 15- Research the Notch Problem
HCR 68- Protest USSR Censorship of Mail
HCR 94- Outrage Concerning Terrorism
HCR 115- Constitution Bicentennial Congressional Delegation
HCR 126- National Purple Heart Museum
HCR 128- Japanese Trade Tariffs
HCR 139- Defense Burden Sharing
HCR 153- Oppose Inspection Meat Plants
HCR 204- Policy in the Persian Gulf
HCR 227- Restore GRH Cuts in RR Retirement
HCR 237- Commend President on Aid to Ethiopia
HCR 252- Support US Aid to Afghanistan
HCR 260- Sense of Congress for Medal of Freedom to Afghan Journalist
HCR 276- National Campaign on Drunk Driving
HCR 282- Support Soybean Industry 301 Petition
HCR 298- Sense of Congress re: 301 Petition for Citrus Industry
HCR 302- Keep Noriega Charges Intact
HCR 307- Presidential Commission on Travel and Tourism
HCR 314- Pride of Baltimore Voyage Commemoration
HCR 316- Federal Express; US and Japan
HCR 317- Support for Amateur Radio
HCR 325- Hugh O’Brian Youth Foundation
HCR 342- Opposed to Changing Mortgage Interest Deduction
HCR 354- Abrogate Panama Canal Treaty
HCR 380- No Budget Cuts in Medicare Hospital
Morrison, Gleaning Bill, 3/15/88
HJR 568- Remembrance of Korean War
Bills Co-Sponsored
Passed 12/2/87- BE Voted Yes
Passed 11/17/87- BE Voted Yes
Passed 12/15/87- BE Voted Yes
Passed 12/3/87- BE Voted No
Misc.

Box 133

HR 3250- Contributions in Aid of Construction
HR 3251- Eisenhower Commemorative Silver Dollar
HR 3332- Short-line Railroad Employee Protection Act
HR 3342- Improve Grain Quality Through Incentives
HR 3382- Revised Deceptive Mailings Act
HR 3390- Federal Child Support Enforcement
HR 3457- Prompt Payment to Poultry Producers
HR 3465- VA Cabinet Level Legislation
HR 3470- Taxpayer’s Bill of Rights-Revised (Also HR 1313)
HR 3471- Dept. of Veterans Affairs Act
HR 3487- Farm Program Payment Limitation Change
HR 3489- EPA Compliance with Endangered Species
HR 3492- Rural Crisis Recovery Act of 87
HR 3506- Mandatory Drug Testing for Prison Parolees
HR 3512- Welfare Benefits for Disabled
HR 3562- National Academies of Practice
HR 3565- Goose, Gander, and Sauce Act of 1987
HR 3635- Reinstated Capital Gains for Timber Income
HR 3639- Exclude Illegal Aliens in Census Count
HR 3719- Targeted Jobs Tax Credit
HR 3723- Facilitate REA FFB Loan Commitment Agreement
HR 3727- Wilderness Designation Disapproval
HR 3735- Ag. Research on Production and Processing
HR 3742- Authorize Erection of WWII Memorial
HR 3774- Require Congressional Pay Raise Votes
HR 3814- To Exclude Aliens from Census Count
HR 3817- Robert A. Young Federal Building in St. Louis
HR 3846- Delete Funds for Private French School
HR 3850- Exempt Farm Diesel Fuel from IRS Collection
HR 3865- Exempt Farm Diesel Fuel from IRS Collection
HR 3889- Child Protection and Obscenity Enforcement
HR 3893- Asbestos Deadline Extension/AHEARA
HR 3895- Veteran’s Housing Rehabilitation and Program Improvement
HR 3944- Child Care Tax Credit
HR 3977- Mining and Mineral Resources Research
HR 3987- Designate Gene Taylor Post Office Building
HR 3199- Allow President to Vote on Separate CRs
HR 4000- Repeal Diesel Tax Requirements for Local Governments
HR 4011- Exempt Farmers from Comm’l Licensing
HR 4014- Firearms Detection Act of 1988
HR 4015- Repeal Employer Social Security FICA Tax on Cash Tips
HR 4019- $5.02 Marketing Loan for Soybeans
HR 1766- Anti-Trust Damages Clarification Act
HR 1786- Telephone Decency Act
HR 1885- Amend Communications Act of 1934
HR 1907- Amend Title 38 of Social Security Act
HR 1957- R&D Tax Credit
HR 1985- Amend Title 4 of Social Security Act
HR 2027- Authorize Labs to Receive Funds
HR 2045- Amend Rural Electrification Act of 1936
HR 2052- Enhance Energy Security of United States
HR 2067- Make Square Dance National Folk Dance
HR 2183- Rural Letter Carriers Tax Simplification Act
HR 2229- Amend Railroad Retirement Act of 1974
HR 2238- General Aviation Tort Reform
HR 2260- POW Records Available to Public
HR 2328- Amend Davis Bacon Act
HR 2434- Designate Point Udall
HR 2489- Repeal MFN Status for Terrorist Nations
HR 2603- Amend IRS Code of 1936
HR 2640- Amend ISR Code of 1986
HR 2642- Water Rights of Colorado Ute Indians
HR 2788- Amend Public Law 874, 81st Congress
HR 2873- Golden Parachutes to Nations
HR 2880- Chemical and Biological Non-Proliferation Act of 1987
HR 2897- Tax Equity Act
HR 2914- Commodity Credit Corp/Pay Interest
HR 2965- Amend Congressional Budget Act of 1974
HR 3047- Enforce COCOM Restrictions on Tech. Transfer
HR 3075- Anti-Tree Spiking Act of 1987
HR 3201- Continuing Appropriation Require 60% Majority
HR 588- Taxpayers’ Bill of Rights
HR 602- Reauthorizations of Budget Authority
HR 719- Deny Tax Exemption to Abortion Organizations
HR 727- Accreditation for Ag Committee Members
HR 759- Defer Congressional Pay Adjustments until 3/1
HR 812- Amend Stevenson-Wydler Tech. Innovation Act
HR 817- Education Savings Accounts
HR 911- Grant Immunity From Personal Civil Liability
HR 955- Amend IRS Code 86
HR 958- Recognize National Mining Hall of Fame
HR 1007- Federal Retire 3 years Basis Recovery Tax Repeal
HR 1028- HUD Income Verification Act
HR 1069- Forfeiture of Media Royalties
HR 1082- Lease Coastal Plain of Arctic National Wildlife
HR 1105- Small Business Administration to Make Disaster Loans
HR 1154- Help Textile Industry Due to Imports
HR 1197- Authorize Research of Industrial Crops
HR 1219- Incentives Worker Retraining
HR 1228- Amend National Housing Act
HR 1241- Financial Management Improvement
HR 1270- Congressional Medal to Jesse Owens
HR 1313- Promote Taxpayers’ Rights, etc.
HR 1347- Amend IRS Code of 1986
HR 1536- Amend Fair Labor Standards Act
HR 1555- Social Security Earnings Test
HR 1662- Clarification of Receipt Sharing
HR 1663- Prompt Payment Act Amendments (2)
HR 68- Maintain Funding/Soil Conservations Service
HR 81- The Heart Bill
HR 110- Anti-Excise Tax Increases
HR 168- Increase Excise Taxes
HR 210- Res. as Short Term Funding Measures
HR 276- Against Rise in Estate/Gift Tax
HR 303- Compensation for Retired Veterans
HR 306- Voting on the Funding of Surpluses
HR 567- Amend IRS Code of 1986
HR 578- Targeted Financial Assistance Act of 1987
HR 588- Opposition to Oppression in Ethiopia
Letters Signed- Legislative Branch
Letters Signed- Others
Letters Signed- Executive Branch
Letters Signed 1986
Letters Signed- President
Questionnaires
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Box 134

PIK Program
Misc. Agriculture
Misc. Ways and Means
Miscellaneous
Special Projects
Rural Electric Coop’s Letter to Max Peterson, USDA Forest Service
Letter to Clarence Tardy Re: Disaster Assistance
Ozarks Regional Planning Commission Speech
Farm Hearing, Kennett, MO 1981
Prayer in School
Misc. Merchant Marine
Misc. Post Office and Civil Service
Misc. Public Works and Transportation
Misc. Rules
Misc. Science and Technology
Misc. Small Business
Misc. Standards of Official Conduct
Misc. Veteran’s Affairs
Misc. Energy and Commerce
Misc. Foreign Affairs
Misc. Government Operations
Misc. House Administration
Misc. Interior and Insular Affairs
Misc. Judiciary
Abortion
Misc. Agriculture
Misc. Appropriation
Misc. Armed Services
Misc. Banking, Finance, and Urban Affairs
Misc. Budget
Misc. District of Columbia
Misc. Education and Labor

Box 135

Women’s Information Week, 2/80
Cotton: Hayti Cotton Classing Station
Farmland Industries
Cotton Incorporated
Associated Builders and Contractors
Legal Council/AID
Conservative Caucus
Coalition for Peace Through Strength
Missouri Health Association
Independent Petroleum Association
Missouri State Teacher’s Association
National Association of Home Builders
Nurses
Realtors
Tanner’s Council of America
LWV Materials
Retail Druggists
National Taxpayer’s Union Rating
American Federation of Government Employees
Chamber of Commerce of the United States Briefing, December 19, 1980
National Federation of Independent Business
Independence Colleges and Universities- Missouri
Pro-Life Caucus
Realtors
American Association of University Ag. Administrators
NEA
Retarded Citizens
National Farmer’s Union
National Guard
National Limestone Institute
National Grange
Budget Figures, FY 79
National Maritime Council
National Pork Producers
National Small Business Association
National Society of Professional Engineers
National Wildlife Federation
Poultry Inspectors
Postal and Federal Employees
Recreational Vehicles
Retired Teachers Association
Rural Electric
Salisbury Area Chamber of Commerce
Savings and Loans
Solar Lobby
Southern Maryland Electrical Company
Soybean Association
Specialty Steel
St. Louis Regional Commerce and Growth Association
State of Maryland
Steel Communities Coalition
Veterans of Foreign Wars (2)
Women’s College Coalition
US Conference on Mayors
Out of District
Social Security
Tax Foundation (2)
Stock Ownership (NYSE)
Regulations- Department of Labor
Constitution- Limitation of Terms
United Parcel Service
Maryland Nurses
Maryland Municipal League
Maryland Realtors
Minimum Wage for the Blind
Mortgage Bankers of America
National Alliance for Family Life
National Association of Attorneys General
National Association of Independent Insurers
National Association of Manufacturers
National Association of Realtors
National Association of Home Builders
National Association of Retarded Citizens
National Association of Retired Federal Employees (2)
National Association of Soil Conservation Districts
National Council of Farmer Cooperatives
National Council of Senior Citizens
National Council of Ag Employers
National Farmers Union
National Federation of the Blind
National Federation of Independent Businesses
Energy Consumers Producers Association
Environment Obstructionists
Federal Aid for Community Colleges
Federal Protective Service
Girl Scouts
Grocery Manufacturers of America
Independent Bakers Association
Institute for Iron and Steel Studies
League of Women Voters
Library
Lumber Exchange of Maryland
MO ASCS Employees
MO State Teachers Association
Association of Missouri Electrical Cooperatives
MO’s Investor Owned Utilities
Monsanto
Maryland Credit Union League
Maryland Grange
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Box 136

News Clips, July 1982-December 1983

Box 137

Forest Service
Glenn Ault
HR 2107- Arch Bill
George Hansen Amicus Brief
SEMO Regional Port Authority
Flood Control
Santa Fe Southern Pacific Corporation
Ports, Misc.
HR 5252- Black Jack Pershing Bill
Texas Bend Cemetery Association
South Africa
Incu-Tech
Mississippi County Spillway Area Watershed Plan
Little Rock District
Misco Port
Paul C. Jones Federal Building
Japanese Redress Proposal
Corps of Engineers, Misc. (2)

Box 138

HR 3642- Hawaii National Monument
HR 3694- Repeal Boland Amendment- Foreign Affairs
HR 3717- Strengthen National Minerals
HR 3796- Mandatory Sentence for Use of Armor Bullets
HR 3866- Congressional Medal- Larry McDonald
HR 3867- Trust on Commodities Proceeds
HR 3914- Early Announcement- Grain Program
HR 3973- Livestock Feeding Program
HR 3795- Wine Trade
HR 3999- Motor Vehicle Theft Law
HR 3635- Sexual Exploitation of Children
HR 4098- Prohibit Syn-fuels from Making New Awards of Assistance Before Comprehensive Study
HR 4103- National Cable Policy
HR 4158- Vietnam Vets Memorial Dignity Act
HR 4212- Revises Charter for AMVETS
HR 4214- Mining and Mineral Resources Research Institute
HR 4234- Grain Elevator Bankruptcy
HR 4243- Residential Mortgage Investments to Allow Retirement Money for Housing
HR 4252- Puerto Rico Nutrition Assistance
HR 4285- Financial Disclosure- Grain Elevators
HR 4286- Expedite Interest Determinations in Grain Elevators
Line Item Veto
HR 4320- Secondary Mortgage Equity Act
HR 5391- Telecommunication Employee Protection Act
HR 4431- National Secrecy Act/CIA
HR 4480- Water Project Insurance Fund
HR 4500- Spousal IRA
HR 4621- Social Security and Church Employees
HR 4822- Engineering as Concern for National Science Foundation
HR 4828- Neutrality in Federal Expenditures Act
HR 5015- Senior Citizens Tax Improvement Act
HR 4837- Federal Money Management Act
HR 4961- Adjust DRG Reimbursement for Rural v. Urban
HR 5111- Swing Bed Program
HR 5139- RR Retirement
HR 5305- Fleet Subsidy
HR 5315- Increase Forest Receipts
HR 5391- Telecommunication Employee Protection Act
HR 5678- American Passbook Savings Act
HR 5846- Improve Collection of Criminal Fines
HR 5638- Textile Labeling
HR 5845- Ban Armor Piercing Bullets
HR 6053- Guarantee RR Retirees
HJR 4- Support for START
HJR 20- National Retired Teacher’s Day
HJR 22- National Child Abuse Prevention Month
HJR 39- U.N. Decade of Disabled Persons
HJR 49- National Reyes Syndrome Week
HJR 69- National Family Week
HJR 100- Prayer in School
HJR 101- American Businesswomen’s Day
HJR 103- National Surveyor’s Week
HJR 105- National Historical Black Colleges Day
HJR 120- Freeze Budget at Previous Year’s Level
HJR 121 American History Month
HJR 137- National School Bus Week
HJR 140- National Physical Fitness and Sports Month
HJR 151- Dr. Barney Clark, Presidential Medal of Freedom
HJR 161- Long Term Grain Agreement
HJR 168- National Tourism Week
HJR 172- Imported Garments
HJR 176- National Clerks Week
HJR 179- National Alzheimer Disease Month
HJR 184- Army Reserve Day
HJR 186- National Mental Health Week
HJR 225- National Scleroderma Week
HJR 227- National Respiratory Therapists Week
HJR 228- National Animal Week
HJR 231- Telephone Rates
HJR 234- National Children’s Liver Disease Week
HJR 235- National Medical Transcriptionist Week
HR 1937- Amend Title 10, High School Grads Tech Training
HR 1955- Enterprise Zone Act
HR 1961- Amend Title 38 re: Chemical Diseases/Veterans
HR 1978- Community Care Act of 1983
HR 1984- Olympic Check Off Act
HR 2027- Rural Electrification
HR 2053- Air Travelers Security Act
HR 2061- Economic Zone Adjacent to US Sea
HR 2071- PILT Program
HR 2072/2916- IRA Accounts for Home Ownership (2)
HR 2097- Commission on Review of Civil Service
HR 2124- Repeal Use Tax on Heavy Trucks and Increase Tax on Diesel Fuel
HR 2172- Amend IRS Code of 1954
HR 2193- Mandatory 5-Year Prison Sentence for Firearm
HR 2225- Reduce Holding Period on Capital Gains
HR 2240- Death Penalty for Killing President
HR 2253- Milk Production
HR 2262- Trade Marked Malt Beverage
HR 2354- Permit Immigration Service to Accept Donated Horses
HR 2382- Broadcast Licensing Renewal and Deregulation Act
HR 2385- Amend Committee Act of 1934
HR 2396- National Forest Revenues
HR 2420- Protect Firearms Owners
HR 2475- Education Savings Accounts
HR 2516- Interstate Compact- Missouri River Basin
HR 2534- Amend Immigration and Nationality Act
HR 2595- Plug Loophole in IRA Law
HR 2650- Consolidate Assistance to States
HR 2732- Equal Access Act
HR 2747- Amend Title I of Omnibus Crime and Safe St. Act
HR 2752- Ministers- Social Security
HR 2839- Forestry Research
HR 2852- Exempt Repos From Bankruptcy Stay
HR 2911- Water Resources Research
HR 2916- Home Ownership Incentive Act
HR 2949- Exclude Ag Commodities From Certain Requirements
HR 2977- Church Audit Procedures
HR 3016- VA Reimbursement for Chiropractic Care
HR 3024- Compulsory Campaign Contribution Reform Act
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HR 3028- Disregard Tax-Exempt Interest in Computing Social Security Income
HR 3050- Amend Rural Electrification Act of 1936
HR 3240- Medal for Widow of Roy Wilkins
HR 3264- Fire Extinguishers on Planes
HR 3302- Excess Wages to Government Printing Office
HR 3321- Medal Commemorating Louisiana World Exposition
HR 3341- Amend IRS Code, 1954
HR 3385- Equity to Cotton Producers
HR 3420- Secondary Mortgage Market Equity Act
HR 3487- Tax Deduction for Half Health Insurance Costs
HR 3564- Crop Feed Grain Program
HR 3635- Child Protection Act
HR 6- Repeal Withholding of Tax From Interest and Dividends
HR 10- PIK Commodities Under IRS
HR 171- Taxpayer Protection Act
HR 175- Right to Tape/Video For Non-Commercial Use
HR 460- Veteran Life Insurance
HR 461- Veteran Mortgage Insurance
HR 499- Eliminate 5-Month Waiting Period for SSDI
HR 507- Provide SSDI Benefits to Terminally Ill
HR 516- Limit U.S. Support for U.N.
HR 566- Forestry Research Grants
HR 568- Consolidated Farm and Rural Development Act
HR 618- Respect for Life Act
HR 625- Repeal Section of TEFRA
HR 663- Amend Social Security for Death Benefits
HR 786- Right to Survive After 65
HR 898- Government Options to Improve Management of Federal Procurement Program
HR 960- Citizenship for Staniszewski
HR 991- Guarantee Minimum Wage for Blind Workers
HR 1036- Reform Davis Bacon Act
HR 1176- Eliminate Sunset Provision- Mortgage Revenue Bonds
HR 1084- Delay Withholding
HR 1190- Emergency Ag Credit Act
HR 1197- Amend Export Ag Act, 1979
HR 1199- Recognize Catholic War Vets
HR 1255- Federal Crime to Rob Pharmacy of Controlled Substances
HR 1287- Amend IRS Code of 1957 re: Ag Under PIK
HR 1304- Harry S. Truman National Historic Site
HR 1315- Amend IRS 54- Charitable Contributions
HR 1405- Acid Rain Study
HR 1415- Anti Fleet Subsidy Bill
HR 1491- Repeal Provisions Providing for Congressional Salary
HR 1493- Redesignate Public Land in Alaska for Hunting
HR 1528- Amend Ag Act of 1949/ Reduce Milk Production
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HR 1539- Mineral Leasing Act
HR 1590- Food Assistance Program
HR 1604- Amend Dair Price Support Program
HR 1617- Local School Board Members to Advisory Council on
  Intergovernmental Relations
HR 1623- Insanity Defense Limitation Act
HR 1657- Deduction for Legal Adoption
HR 1668- Repeal Generation Skipping Tax, Amends 1976
HR 1676- National Committee on Neurofibromatosis
HR 1701- Synfuels to Mortgage Funds
HR 1706- Square Dance- National Folk Dance of U.S.
HR 1773- Exempts From Taxation Donor List Income
HR 1795- Federal Meat Inspection Act
HR 1800- Amend Title II- Commerce Credit
HR 1870- National Medal for Armed Forces in Vietnam
HR 1881- Federal Charter for Daughters of American Colonists
HR 1885- National Flood Insurance
HR 1904- Child Abuse Prevention
HR 1905- Amend Code re: Ministers’ Housing
HR 1918- World War I Veterans Pension

Box 139

Ag Newsletter
Floor Statements, 1987
Press List
Central America- McCollum Material
Misc Issue Clippings
Speeches- Ag related
Edward’s Memo
Mailings- Paperwork
Applicants
FEC 10/20-11/28
Viewpoint
Cryts for Congress Campaign
October Washington Fundraiser
Important Letters, 1985
November/Ashcroft/Fundraiser
Missouri Hospital Association Fundraiser
Forest Products, November 2, 1985
FEC
Kennett Fundraiser
Select PAC/Brasserie Fundraiser
Baldridge Fundraiser
October/Michel/Cape Fundraiser
Steering Committee
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Campaign Contributions
Survey, Fall 1987
Cryts Campaign
Newsletter, 6/87
Committee Assignments
Correspondence, April-June 1987
Voting Records/Ratings, 1987
Correspondence, January-March 1987
SEMO Legal Services
Record Statement Material
Pay Raise, 1987
Floor Statements
Questionnaires, 1986
Computer Letters to Review
Statements, Releases to Edit
Newsletter, 1987
December 1987 Newsletter/Fanking Approval

Box 140

Resumes for various staff position
Agricultural Speech Kit
Agricultural Representative Resumes
Active Resumes, 1984
Bishop Lowe Photographs
HR 750- Biennial Budgeting Act
Farm Speech Material
Shoe and Textile Information, 1987
Issues Letters
Rural Development Initiative, 2/87
Reapportionment-Issues
Sikeston Nutrition Hearing, 5/87
Column Ideas
Congressional Reform Task Force
POW-MIA Information
1987 Questionnaire Results
St. Louis Press List
Trimfoot Speech-Background
Footwear News Conference, 6/10/87
Australian Trade Trip, 8/87
Office Hours
Tax Reform Vote
Catastrophic Health Care, 1987
Opening Day Press
Iran-Contra, 11/86
Nader- Pay Raise
Legislative Initiatives
Highway Bill Info
Legislation to Introduce, 1/6/87
Newsletter Ideas
House Legislative Activity Guide, January-December 1985
House Legislative Activity Guide, January-March 1987

Box 141

Policy Options for Improving the Trade Performance of U.S. Agriculture
The State Agricultural Forum
Summary of First Draft- Alternatives for U.S. Food and Agricultural Policy
Alternatives for U.S. Food and Agricultural Policy
1983 Agricultural Briefing Book
Natl. Assn. of Conservation Districts 38th Annual Convention
Alcohol Fuels – Ethanol
Historical Background Rice and Cotton Programs, July 1984
Natl. Telephone Cooperative Assn.
Grain Elevator Task Force: Report to the Secretary of Agriculture
Soil and Water Conservation in Missouri: A Progress Report from the Soil Conservation Service, Fiscal Year 1982
Coal Slurry
Forest Policies
HR 2839- Forestry Legislation
HR 2836- Hearings July 12/83– Forestry Research & Extension Amendment

Box 142

Footwear- 2
Ozark National Scenic Riverway (2)
Textile Bill
Home Health Care
House Passed Legislation of Interest to Women!!!!
Rural Health
Good Info for Complaints About Elderly Needing Assistance
Budget 1986 and Home Health Care
Textile Bill, Veto Override Attempt
Footwear
Export Trade
Summary of the Tariff and Trade Act, HR 3398
MO-8, Emerson, Henry Barbour/ TAAC
To Amend Rule XI
Misc Budget Cuts
Interest Rates, Inflation
Price Indexed Bonds
Inflation
Analysis of Who Voted for Deficit Spending
Debt, Jobs, Politics, Good Misc
Regulatory Reform
HR 2483- Nassau River, Valley Marshlands, Florida
Tall Grass Prairie Reserve, Oklahoma
Colorado River and Water Rights
National Park System Advisory Board
FIFRA
Wild and Scenic Rivers
Price, Anderson
Trapping
HR 103- Trapping in the Ozark Scenic Riverways
Natural Gas
Construction Work in Progress
Alcohol Ad Ban
FCC Mobile Satellite Service
Comprehensive Smoking Prevention Education Act/Smokeless Tobacco
Handicapped and Vocational Misc
HR 3700- Higher Education Authorization
Government Securities
Financial Institutions Deregulation
Sears and Banking
Federal Reserve System Info Pack
HR 20- Financial Institutions Equity Act
Expedited Funds Availability
Nationwide Trappers Equity Act
Trapping
HR 4962- Trapping
FTC Reauthorizations
EDA- Misc
Environment and Energy Study Conference
Dioxin at Rosati
EPA- Dioxin Study
MO Dioxin Task Force Interim Report
Housing Misc
Savings Bonds

Box 143

HR 1031- Grain Elevator Bankruptcy Bill
97th Congressional Class on Soviet Jewry
Issue Briefs
FMHA
Farmer’s Home, 1986 Budget
Elevator Bankruptcy
HR 2195- Deauthorization of O’Neill Project
Department Operations, Research, for Ag.
The Delaney Amendment/Clause
Misc. Drainage
Drought- Chicago Meeting
City of Bismarck
Amtrak
Belle Fountain Project
HR 5310- Replace Locks and Dam 26, Mississippi River
Caroline M. Kieffer
Anne Gorsuch- Congressional Subpoena
Hobb’s Act
HR 2453- Radio Broadcasting in Cuba
Poplar Bluff Housing Authority
Poplar Bluff Wastewater Improvements
Pork Barrel
Mineral Belt Area Waste Water Treatment Plant
Miscellaneous Project File
HR 5310- Lock and Dam 26 Appropriations
1981 Farm Bill
Grant Announcements, April
Miscellaneous Grant Information
Great River Road
HUD Investigation
Reduced Acreage Program
HR 3984- Grain Elevator Bankruptcy

Box 144

News Clips, February-June 1988

Box 145

Color Slides of Wooded Area
Congressional Record, 2 May 1984
Irish Wilderness News Clips
Endorsements
Reagan/Kemp Visits
HR 3398- Footwear Trade
Campaign Itinerary
Budget Misc.
Federal Register, 30 June 1983 (3)
Democrats Legacy
Office Finances
Clippings, October 1984
Receipts and Expenditures
Neighborhood Listening Sessions
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Busing
Tabloid Material
1984 Campaign
Wilderness Misc. (4)
Cemetery Affidavits
Woo Letter
Cooke Letters
S.E. Missourian
Globe
Woo Edit
Cartoon
Recreation Visitor Hours
Coalition Newsletter
Faucett Letter
Coalition Retraction
Recreations Sans Mining
Coalition Apology
Seiberling Compromise
1964 Wilderness Act

Box 146

Audio Tapes- Bill Emerson

Box 147

Constituent Correspondence
  Health Care
  Mining
  Trade Hearing-Missouri
  Doctors
  Shane and Jason “Done”
  Earthquakes, New Madrid Fault
  Ste. Genevieve- Flood Control and 250th Anniversary
  Ste. Genevieve- Great River Road
  Misc.

Box 148

The Day They Shot Up the House, March 1, 1954
House Prayer Breakfast
National Prayer Breakfast
Fellowship Foundation
  General
  Russia- General
  Russia- Trip, May 1994 (2)
  Africa
National Prayer Breakfast, 1993
National Prayer Breakfast, 1991 and 1992
Chronological File, 1988-1996

Box 149

JLT-JLR Constituent Mail, 1994

Box 150

Greer Springs (6)
Anti-Flag Desecration
Agriculture (3)
Banking/Housing (4)
Budget
Civil Service/Government Employees
Communications (3)
Economic Development (3)
Education
Energy
Environment/Interior/Forestry (8)
Foreign Affairs/Defense (7)
Government Operations/Pay Raise/Ethics (3)
Health Care/Medicare/Physicians (2)
Judiciary/Abortion/Gun Control (9)
Labor
Public Works/Transportation (4)
Science, Space, and Technology
Social Security/Senior Citizens (3)
Small Business
Taxes/Economy (2)
Trade/Textiles/Shoes/GATT (3)
Veterans/Retired Military
Miscellaneous (2)

Box 151

Land Mines (2)
Haiti, November 1994 (6)
Rwanda- Genocide
Hamas- Mideast Peace Negotiations
Iraq- Renewed Initiatives, October 1994
Iraq
Beijing- Women in Developing Countries
Relief Fuel Supply
Eric Lamont Gregory
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Micro-Vitamins- AID
Dr. Diouf- FAO Luncheon, 3/14/94
FAO- Vacca- Rome
Roundtable on Safe Water- World Food Day- FAO
TB Jack Anderson Roundtable Statements
Roundtable- Sustainable Development (2)
HR 5171- Nutrient Fortification
HR 5234- Promote Market Development
President Menem White Helmets
World Bank Meeting w/NCO
Cuba, 9/94
Yemen
Nagarno/Karabakh Conflict
Yugoslavia- UN
UN Day
Child Survival Figures
World Bank Meetings
Child Survival Background
Welfare Reform Roundtable
Food Crisis Hearing- Roundtable
Asset Based Welfare Reform Strategies
US Agency for International Development (AID)
Hunger Caucus, February 1994

Box 152

Schedules and Calendars, 1981-1986

Box 153

Hunger Files
Committee Hearings
Federal Food Assistance Legislation, 1935-1991: Chronology and Brief Description
Final Report- WIC Dynamics, Vol. 1 and 2
Ag Subcommittee on Department Operations and Nutrition
Emerson Food Stamp Bill
One Stop Shopping
AFDC
Comparison on AFDC/FSP Policies
Food Stamps/Proposals
Catherine Bertini, FNS and Food Stamps
One Stop Shopping, Originals
HR 5200- The Childrens’ Initiative
Dear Colleague: Funding for Domestic Assistance Programs
HR 1202- Mickey Leland Act
Box 154

GATT (2)
General Correspondence – A-K (19)

Box 155

Truman Centennial, 1983-1995
Truman Scholarship Foundation and Library, 1988 – 1996
Captain Harry, 1982
University of Missouri – Columbia: General, 1981-1996
University of Missouri – Rolla: General, 1983-1995
University of Missouri – Rolla: St. Pat’s Events, 1982-1996
Harry S. Truman Scholarship Foundation, 1995 Annual Meeting of Trustees and Officers
Harry S. Truman Scholarship Foundation, 1994 Annual Meeting of Trustees and Officers
Westminster College (4)
White House (4)
Photographs of Bill Emerson with Ronald Reagan

Box 156

Republican Conference (4)
Reagan-Bush ‘84
Republican Convention: 1984
Republican Convention: 1988
Republican Contract with America
Republican National Committee
Republican Task Force
Republican Transition (4)
Somalia Trip, November 1992
Somalia Trip, Photographs
Southeast Missouri State University (2)
Speaker

Box 157

Hearings- Select Committee on Hunger, 99th Congress, 1985-1986 (2)
Hearings- First Session, April 18, 1985 (2)
Hearings- Select Committee on Hunger, 100th Congress, 1987-1988
Hearings- First Session, Feb. 25, 1987
Hearings- First Session, July 24, 1987
Hearings- Second Session, March 28, 1988

Box 158

Haiti/Dominican Republic Trip, May 1991
The Magic Highway
HR 2860- Trucking Deregulation
HR 2121- Undercharge
Public Works and Transportation- 103rd, 1st Session Agenda
Undercharge Relief
Anti-Smoking Legislation
October Surprise: America’s Hostages in Iran and the Election of Ronald Reagan
Somalia: A Country Study
Storm Over Iraq: Air Power and the Gulf War
Big Muddy: Down the Mississippi Through America’s Heartland
A Place Among the Nations: Israel and the World
Russia 2010 and What It Means for the World

Box 159

News Clips, August-November 1993

Box 160

NAFTA (2)
HR 2950- Intermodal Transportation System
Congressional Record- Sam Nunn- Gays in the Military
Congressional Record- Ralph Becker
HR 918- Congressional Record
International Trade- Background Information

Box 161

Select Committee on Hunger Hearings and Prints

Box 162

AASHTO
Alarm Industries Competition Act
Becker, Ralph
Big Oak Tree Park-Environmental Restoration Project
Billboard
Delta Caucus
Doe Run Lead Tax
Doe Run-LUJAN
Doe Run-Proposed Defense Stockpile Sale
Gays in the Military
HR 1077- Private Carrier Bill
HR 5711- Negotiated Rates Undercharge
High Speed Rail/MAGLEV
Highway Safety
KYRO Radio, Potosi, Missouri
Land and Water Conservation Fund
Missouri River, 1992-1993
National Wildlife Refuges
SEMO Transportation System/Grants SMTS
Space Station, 103rd Congress
Steel Cure II
Subcommittee on Water Resources and Environment, 103rd Congress
Trade Task Force, 103rd Congress
Triple Trailers
USGS Water Quality Study-Missouri
Photographs- 1993 Flood
Realizing the Dream. . .Fulfilling the Potential, 1990
Upper Mississippi River Navigation Study Reconnaissance Report, 1992

Box 163
Joint Committee on Organization of Congress Hearings
Softball Trophies

Box 164
News Clips, June-October 1992

Box 165
Constituent Correspondence, 1992-1994

Box 166
News Clips, January-May 1993

Box 167
Inside Congress- November 13, 1993
The Hill- October 5, 12, 1994
Roll Call- September 1993-October 1994

Box 168

News Clips, January- August 1993

Box 169

Ticket Requests Completed, 1992
Julie’s Correspondence, 1992
Greetings Completed, 1992
Intern Answered Mail, 1991
National Continuing Education Week
Student Author Week
Intern Answered Mail, 1992
Letters By Estee, 1991
Congratulation Letters on 92 Election
Ag Hearings (2)

Box 170

Background on Saudi, April 1991
Food AID: AID’s Activities Under the 1990 Farm Bill, 7/24/91
Disaster Preparedness, July 30, 1991
Food Security Hearing, 10/16/91
Hunger in the Soviet Union: Fact or Fantasy?, 10/31/91
Street Children: A Global Disgrace, 11/7/91
Urbanization in the Developing World: Current Trends and Needed Responses
Innovations, New Directions, and New Convergences in Poverty Alleviation
The Urban Grocery Gap, 9/30/92

Box 171

Wetlands Hearing 3 (October 22, 1991)
Wetlands Hearing 2-Member’s Day and Ag. Groups (October 16, 1991)
Wetlands 2 (1990)
Public Works-Wetlands Hearings 3 (1990)
Clean Water Hearings- Ground Water (June 1991)
Clean Water Hearings- Effluent Guidelines and Water Quality (May 1991)
Clean Water Hearings- Sludge and Wastewater (April 1991)
Clean Water Hearings- Storm Water and Flooding (April 1991)
Clean Water Hearings- Combined Sewer Overflows (April 1991)
Clean Water Hearings (March 1991)
Ground Water- hearings and general information, 1990-1991
Clean Water Amendment
Groundwater Contamination
Wetlands 6 (October 31, 1991)
Wetlands 5 (October 30, 1991)
Non-Point Source Hearings (April 1991)
Non-Point Hearings (April 24, 1991)
Clean Water Hearings- Non-Point Source

Box 172

News Clips
October-November 1984
August-December 1985
August 1986

Box 173

News Clips
September-December 1990
January-February 1992

Box 174

Report of the Congressional Committees Investigating the Iran – Contra Affair-
Appendix B- Depositions, Volumes 1, 4, 6-8, 13, 14, 16, 23
Report of the Congressional Committee Investigating the Iran - Contra Affair-
Appendix D- Testimonial Chronology: Witness Accounts, supplemented
by Documents, Volume 5.

Box 175

News Clips
February-July 1985
December 1985-January 1986

Box 176

Legislative correspondence, 1983
Public Works & Transportation
Judiciary
Foreign Affairs
Interior
Budget
Banking, Finance & Urban Affairs
Armed Services
Appropriations
Agriculture
State Legis
Misc. Resp
Dear Col.
Govt Ops
Stand of Official Con.
Education & Labor
Ways and Means
House Admin
Energy & Commerce

Legislative Correspondence, 1981
Misc. Resp.
Agriculture
Appropriations
Armed Services
Banking, Finance & Urban Affairs
Budget
Education & Labor
Energy & Commerce
Foreign Affairs
Interior & Insular Affairs
Judiciary
Merchant Marines
Post Office
Public Works
Rules
Science & Technology
Small Business
Veterans Affairs
Ways & Means

News Clips, August 1986
Follow-up Name List for Bill Emerson, 12/21/83
Debt retirement, December 1984 to May 1985

Box 177
News Clips, June-December 1987
Box 178
Constituent Correspondence- Public Works, 1985-1986

Box 179
Greetings-Copies
St. Francis Hospital-Dole Visit
Ty's
Visits
Correspondence
Correspondence, 1990
PCK Correspondence, 1990
Sympathy Letters
Completed Flag Requests

Box 180
Select Committee on Hunger
101st and 102nd Congresses- Committee Reviews and Proposals
Hearing Responses on Hunger Committee
Hunger Committee Master Mailing List Comprehensive
102nd Congress, Second Session- Record of Hearing Reports Mailed
Lloyd Smith Items-Faxed
Correspondence to Joseph M. Gaydos
House Administration and Justification for the Funding Request
102nd Congress, Second Session- International Hearing Announcements
Second Session, 102nd Congress- International Task Force Objectives
Second Session, 102nd Congress- Budget/Funding Process
Emerson/Co-sponsored Legislation- International
Dear Colleagues 102nd Congress, Second Session
Multi Signature Letters, 102nd Congress
Select Committee on Hunger, 1991, National and International
Minority Organizational Meeting, 26 February 1991
Comprehensive Listing of Committee Hearings, 99th-102nd
Second Session Summary
Hunger Newsline Newsletter, June 23, 1992
Emerson- Floor Statements and Speeches
Hunger Committee-Facts/History
Hunger Committee/ 102nd Congress
Emerson- Personal Correspondence
Committee Correspondence
Hunger Newsline Newsletters
Rules of the House of Representatives, January 5, 1993
The Rules of the Republican Conference, 103rd Congress
Senior Staffers Material/Michel, April 1992
1992 Proposed Budget
Hunger Committee Rules and Regs.
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Upton Field Hearing, 4 May 1992
Minority Staff Issue Area Assignments, 102nd Congress
Dennis Hasert Paperwork
1992 GOP Incumbents
Synar-Cardin Proposal
1984-87 Hunger Committee History
Staff Member Paperwork for Committee on Hunger (3)
One-Stop Symposium, CRS, 6-20-91
CRS #2 Transcripts
Correspondence to/from Nick Hawkins
Correspondence Regarding Select Committee of Hunger
Photocopy of letter from Tom Carper to Tony
Whip Summary
Tony Hall Hunger Fast and Committee on Hunger
Copy of Letter to President Regarding Tony Hall’s Fast, April 20, 1993
News Clips Regarding Hunger Committee and Tony Hall Fast
More Articles and Letters Regarding the Tony Hall Fast
Tony Hall News Statement
Roll Call: The Newspaper of Capitol Hill- More Tony Hall, April 15, 1993
Tony Hall Biography
98th Congress Congressional Pictorial Directory, February 1983

Box 181

Acreage Limitation Program for the 1991 Crop of Wheat Hearing, September 17, 1990
Review of the Export Enhancement Program Hearing, April 27; July 31, 1989
Correspondence
AG Letters--Lynn
Ag Letters-NPM outgoing, Aug-Sept, 1990
AG Letter-NPM outgoing, Oct-Dec, 1990
AG Letters, outgoing, Jan-Feb, 1991
AG Letters, outgoing, Mar-May 1991
AG Letters-NPM, June-July 1991
AG Letters-NPM, Aug-Sept 1991
AG Letters-NPM, Oct-Nov 1991
AG Letters-NPM, Dec 1991
SEMO Veterinary Diagnostic Center
Stringtown/Poplar Bluff PHONE XXX
Bumpers-Pryor/Farm Credit Info
Corn Starch Research
Drought 1989
Telephone Legislation
Chinese Student Memorial
HR 4496, Textile, Apparel, and Footwear
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Box 182

Hunger Committee Hearings
Conflict and Famine in the Horn of Africa (May 30, 1991)
Humanitarian Intervention: A Review of Theory and Practice (9/25/92)
International Task Force of the Select Committee Testimony, 1991
The Decade of Disasters: The United Nations’ Response (July 30, 1991)
Beyond Food Aid: Priorities for a Food Secure Future (October 16, 1991)
The Humanitarian Dilemma in Iraq (August 1, 1991)

Box 183

Personal Correspondence
Constituent Correspondence, January-November 1992
Ag Files
Ag Newspaper Weekly Columns, 1989-1991
Committee Testimony, 1981-1984
Secretary of Ag Correspondence, 1989-1991
Ag Issue File for 102nd Congress
Forestry and Timber Issue File for 102nd Congress

Box 184

The Humanitarian Tragedy in Somalia, Thursday, January 30, 1992
The Humanitarian Crisis in Iraq: The Challenge for U.S. Policy, 11/13/91
Nutrition Week
Legislative Digest, May 27, 1992
Family Policy Report, Spring 1992
Appalachia: Poverty Alleviation Strategies, July 22, 1991
International Conference on Nutrition: Development of World Health & Nutrition Policy
Mississippi Hearing on Hunger, May 3, 1991
AIDS: Threat to the Developing World's Children, 6/13/91
Horn of Africa, 8/26/91-9/5/91

Box 185

Select Committee on Hunger
Background Materials
Hearings
Domestic Demo Project
102nd Congress, 2nd Session Clippings on OSS/Emerson Integration
Ways and Means Micro Hearing Testimony
Box 186

1991 Farm Bill
   Ad Hoc Flex/Ag Committee/Flexibility
   West Plains Hearing, 1/16/90
   Portageville Hearing, 1/10/90
   HR 3950- Food and Ag Resources Bill of 1990
   Sugar File
   Hearings (5”)
   Farm Bill Summary
   Emerson Conservation Title
   HR 876- American Heritage Trust Act

Box 187

Select Committee on Hunger, 1992
HR 2258- Freedom from Want Act
Letter from U. S. Senator John Danforth, 1992
USDA Update, Fiscal Year 1992, 1st Quarter.
Notes on Welfare Reform Speech, May 1992
Human Resources Amendments June 18, 1992
HR 5501- Title IV of Social Security Act
HR 4046- Committee on Agriculture Hearing
Hunger in America: The Voter’s Perspective
Testimony of Alan G. Hassenfeld
1991 Advisory Council on Social Security
Food Marketing in Rural Areas and Inner Cities
Commemoratives Approved, 1991-1992
Commemoratives Not Approved, 1991-1992
Returned Letters, 1992
JAP’s Constituent Mail, October – December 1992
Thank Yous Received, 1991 and 1992
Thank Yous, 1991-1992
Congratulations, 1991-1992
Hunger Project, 1991
The Atlanta Project: The Carter Center- BE Meeting, April 1, 1992
Welfare Reform: Rhetoric, Reality and Opportunities Hearing, June 21, 1992
UPS Delta Caucus Meeting, 1991
The Delta Initiatives: Realizing the Dream… Fulfiling the Potential- Lower
UPS Foundation announces Broad Initiative to Combat Hunger, 1991 (2)
Protecting Vulnerable Children and their Families, 1993
Improving Health: Majority Recommendations, 1993
Improving Health: Minority Recommendations, 1993
Ensuring Income Security, 1993
Making Programs and Policies Work, 1993
Increasing Educational Achievement, 1993
Out of the Poverty Trap: A Conservative Strategy for Welfare Reform
Higher Prices, Fewer Choices: Shopping for Food in Rural America, 1990.
Computer Printout Re: Emerson, 1993
Industrial Development Accounts
News Clips, 1991 and 1992
What It Takes: Structuring Interagency Partnerships to Connect Children and Families with Comprehensive Services, 1991
The Future of Children, 1992
NGA Meeting, April 3, 1992
Gail Wilensky Meeting with Emerson, March 30, 1992
CRS Breakfast Roundtable Discussion.
Public Assistance Programs
Asset-Based Domestic Policy in America: Old Idea, New Direction
Conformity for Points of Eligibility
Welfare Reform, 1987-1989
Federal Food Assistance Programs
Committee on Agriculture Press Release, 1992
Speech by Dan Quayle, 1992
The Impact of an Electronic Benefit Transfer System in the Food Stamp Program
Reinvesting in America: New Ideas from and around the Country for Fighting Hunger and Poverty, 1992
Welfare Simplification: Service Integration Demonstrations Under the 1984 Deficit Reduction Act, August 1986
Service Integration and Coordination at the Family/Client Level: Is Case Management the Answer, 1992 (2)
Steps and Strategies at the State Level: The Delaware Experience
Corporate Support for the Mickey Leland Childhood Hunger Relief Act FNS/ Jim O’Connor
La Leche League, February 10, 1993
Nutrition Week, 1991-1993

Box 188

HUD Involvement with Delta Caucus
National Faculty- LMDC
LMDC People
Stationary- Delta Caucus
Delta Caucus
Miscellaneous
Pending Letters
Presidential Recommendations
Letters of Support
Dean Warner

Interior
Ozark Visitor’s Center
Greer
Interior

Water/Aviation/EDA
Aviation
Wetlands and the Corps
Infrastructure/EDA

Public Works
Trail of Tears
Highway Act
Local/Missouri Highways
Public Works/Misc.
Truckers/Amtrak/Drug Testing
Fuels
DOT Regulations

Missouri Highways
Highway 67
I-66
Highway 60
Missouri Highway Transportation
Highway 63- West Plains to Willow Springs
412 Highway
Missouri Highway Statistics
St. Louis Highway Statement
Avenue of the Saints
Rep. Emerson- St. Louis Regional Hearing

Box 189
Sub-Committee Highway Mark-Up, Round #1
House- Pre-Subcommittee
Floor- Highway
Highway, Full Committee, Mark-Up #2
Amendments, Highway, Round #1
Highway, 1991, Full Committee Mark-Up, Round #1
Highway Groups, General
Highway Amendments II
FAST
Administration Highway Bill
Reaction- Administration
Smart Highways
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House- Highway Bill
Letters We Signed- Highways
Billboards
Highway Rhetoric
Pyrament
1986 Highway Bill
Highway Bill- Senate
Intermodal Carriers
Highway Formula
Off Budget
Missouri Highway Trust Fund
Highway Funding/Background
Highway Trust Fund- How It Works
Field Hearings- Springfield
OATS

Box 190

News Clips, November 1990-February 1991
International Disaster Preparedness, 26 July 1991

Box 191

Ralph Becker
Recommendations
Miscellaneous
MR Correspondence, April-June 1987 (2)
Bill Personal- Post Campaign, 1990
Speeches (4)
American Viewpoint- MO 8th Congressional District, March 1990
Survey Results
Key Points Analysis (2)
Verbatim Comments

Box 192

Constituent Request, 1992
Hunger Mail
Susan’s Constituent Letters, 1991 (2)
Constituent Requests Completed, 1991
SSM’s Constituent Mail, January-July 1992 (4)
Dictionary
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Box 193

Congressional Record, 20 March 1984
Centennial of Harry S. Truman

Box 194

HR 1309- High Risk Occupational Disease Notification and Prevention Act
Family and Medical Leave
HR 175- Account of Words in Congressional Record
Elderly Health, Misc., 1986
Gephardt/Kennedy Medicare Proposal
Dexter Memorial Hospital
Missouri Hospitals
Older Americans Act
Education
Labor
Small Business
House Administration
Budget
Revenue Sharing Letters
Banking
Housing and Urban Affairs
Interior, Misc.
Bureau of Mines Correspondence
Grazing Misc.
Horses Correspondence
Indian Affairs
Mining Misc.
National Parks Misc.
Public Lands Misc.
Interior
Government Operations
State Misc.
Handled By Phone
Misc.
Thank Yous- No Reply Necessary
Environment
Energy
E&C Health

Box 195

Constituent Correspondence, January-May 1982
Box 196

Legislative Correspondence, 1981-1982

Box 197

Armed Services
Public Works & Transportation (2)
Grants
Foreign Affairs
Veterans Affairs
Miscellaneous Interior
Cog. Bill Emerson, 1338 Longworth HOB
Target Prices & Corn Rates
Farm Hearings
Ad Hoc Subcommittee on Elevators
History of Grain Elevator Bankruptcy Legislation
Congressional Rural Caucus
Congressman Emerson
Cotton Subcommittee Hearing
Haying & Grazing of PIK
Miscellaneous--Domestic Marketing, Cons. Relations, & Nutrition

Box 198

Nuclear Waste Disposal
Nuclear Power
Three Mile Island Nuclear Plant Accident
Clinch River Breeder
Clean Air Act Amendments
EPA (2)
Acid Rain
EPA Sanctions on MO
Air and Occup. Lead Standards
Arts and Humanities
Cable TV
Telecommunications Deregulation
Decontrol of Natural Gas
MO Energy Facts
Commerce- Conrail and Amtrak
Office Memos
Ozark Regional Commission
Natural Gas
Conservation
Energy
DOE
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Energy R&D in MO
US Energy Security
Oil Decontrol
Oil, General
Alaskan Oil Surplus

Box 199

EPA- Pesticides
Germaneness Arguments- Bankruptcy, 1983
Cryts Court Case
HR 4786- Bankruptcy Reform
HR 2877 Upland Cotton
HR 1447- Revolving Fund for Export Credit
Beneficial Finance and NCFA
Alternative US Policies for Reducing the Effects of a Cobalt Supply Disruption
Agriculture Issues
VIPER Program HASC and SAC Info- Brunswick Corp. Fact sheet
Pending File By Alphabet, 1981
Closed Cases, 1981
Federation for American Immigration Reform
Bootheel Regional Planning Commission
Automated Flight Service Station for Cape
Pingle, Ralph
Judiciary Hearings
Farmland Industries Resolution, 1983
USDA FY 83 Budget
Food Stamps, Committee Information
Marketing Orders, 1983
Food Stamp Resolution, 1983
Workfare
Addresses Ozora and Rolla and Sikeston- Farm Meetings, PIK, 1983
1983 Pork Issues
Ag Committee Budget
Minority Views, 1983 Ag Budget
Ag Energy Roundtable
Food Stamps, 1982 Committee Info.
Immigration Bill- Agriculture
HR 6142- Surplus Ag Commodities Disposal Act
The 1981 Farm Bill- Votes and Statements
MFA Statement on Farm Crisis Act of 1982
HR 4179- Loans for Wheat and Feed Grains

Box 200

Constituent Correspondence, April-July 1981
Box 201

Constituent Correspondence, 1987-1990
- Drugs
- Banking and Education
- Franklin Van Leer
- Ways and Means
- Requests for Assistance
- Judiciary
- Social Security
- Miscellaneous

Box 202

Department of Agriculture Budget, 1984
- 1982 Budget
- Strategic Review
- Federal Crop Insurance
- Agricultural Produce Bailment Bankruptcy Amendments Act of 1982
- Ag Committee
- 1981 Farm Bill
- Agriculture Background Materials

Box 203

Dairy Legislation, 1983
- Rice
- Tobacco
- Soybeans
- Cattle
- Sugar
- FIFRA
- HR 3- Omnibus Trade/Ag
- New Reciprocity
- Feed Grains
- Peanuts
- Cotton
- Misc.
- District Farm Hearings
- FIFRA
- Emerson
- Pending Cases
- Tax Treatment/PIK and Roll
- TEFAP Deferral
- Tobacco
- User Fees
Veterinarians/USDA
Wool Incentive Act
Misc. Columns, FYI
Malt Beverage Int. Act
Cash Transfer Reform
Flood Insurance
Bob Woody
FIFRA- Pesticide
FIFRA
GATT Marketing Loan
Homeless Food Assistance
Grazing Fees
Land Holdings/Foreign Ownership
Marketing Loan/Feed Grains
Farm Credit System
PCA/Bad Debt Reserve
0/92- Paid Diversion
Regional Agriculture Center/Missouri
Payment Limitations/Reorganizations
Rice Marketing Loan
Soybean Caucus
Soybeans/ASA
FIFRA
Forestry/Wood Preserving
Harkin/Gephardt/FAPRI
Missouri Cotton
Agriculture
AAM/Mandatory Production Controls
ASCS Issues
Bob Smith/Trade Initiative
Generic Commodity Cert.
Conservation Reserve
Cotton, Rice, and Sugar Payment Limitation
Cotton Classing
Chlordane
Crop Insurance
Dairy
Decoupling Hearing, 3/12/87
Disaster Assistance
Export Enhancement Program
Farmers Home Administration

Box 204

DOD Authorization
Security in Persian Gulf
National Security Council
Jamestown/Romania
Self-Sufficiency for Poor
Southern Africa/Angola
Wrangel Island/Arctic Issues
State Department Authorizations
Test Ban Treaty/SALT II
South Africa
Soviet Military Power
US-Canadian Relations
US-Soviet Relations
RNC Briefing Book
UNESCO
Humanitarian Letters
Legal Services (2)
HC 2- Congressional Regulatory Oversight Improvements Resolution
Manufacturing Clause
Corrupt Organizations Act
HR 911- Volunteer Act
Vertical Restraint Guide
War Casualty Lists
UN
Trilateral Commission
Refugee Relief Bills
ABM/Nuclear Testing
Army Management/Leonard Wood
Armenian Genocide
HR 588- Ethiopia
Ike Skelton- Nicaragua Trip
Foreign Aid/State Dept.
Arch Bill
Constitutional Conventions
Student Loans (2)
Congressional Coalition on Adoption
Anti-Fraud Enforcement
Anti-Trust/Treble Damages
Cop Killer Bullets
Riss Projects
Civil Rights Commission
Child Abuse
Firearms Regs/IRS
HR 2378- Equal Access to Justice Act
Refuseniks
Gender Gap
Federal Reserve
Baltic States
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Postal Legislation
Social Security
Social Program Issues
Small Business Administration
Congressional Pay
NEA- Pornography
Naturalization Requirements and General Information
Art Martin
Hunger
HR 989- Air Services Retirement
Civil Service Legislation
Feds/ Re: Voting Record
Federal Employees (2)
Voting Record with Feds and Postal Workers
FED Questionnaires
Voucher Plan
Feds/Budget, 1985
Contracting Out
Civil Service Trust Fund
Stamp Increase
Federal Retiree Cola Mail
Medicare Tax

Box 205

Grain Embargoes
Gramm-Rudman
Gun Control/NRA
Health
Hi-Tech Incubation
Home Ownership Equity Loan Program
Immigration Reform
HR 2939- Independent Counsel
Independence Day Columns
Inflation
IRA
Interest Rates
Irish Wilderness
Job Training
Judge Kennedy
Kennedy and FCC
Law- Cardinal
Lame Duck Session
Lebanon Crisis
Letters
Liability Insurance
HR 1729- Title X
Tort Reform/Task Force
Trade (3)
Trapping (2)
Twenty-Second Amendment
SDI- Military in Space
1984 Survey Results
Thanksgiving
Unemployment
UN
Urban US
USDA Releases, 1985
Vertical Pricing
Veterans
HR 639- Veteran’s Judicial Review
Veteran’s Day
Co-Sponsor Veteran Affairs
Washington Classroom- Poplar Bluff
Water Projects

Box 206

News Clips, April-June 1990

Box 207

News Clips, January-April 1990

Box 208

Correspondence
    X-Y-Z
    W
    V
    U
    T
    Truman Centennial
    S (2)
    Savings and Loan
    Senior Citizens
    Sheep Producers
    R (2)
    Realtors
    Regional Planning Commission
    P (2)
    Port Authorities
Production Credit Association
MO Pharmaceuticals Association
Public Schools/Principals
Washington Classroom
Private Schools
O
N
Nursing Homes
Care/Residential/Boarding
MO Nurses Association
School Nurses
M (2)
Manufacturing/Industrial Services
Mayors, 1983-1884
Media List
Museums
MO Medical Association
L
MO Association of Registered Land Surveyors
Public Libraries
K (2)
J
I
Intern Information (31)
H (2)
Home Health Care Agencies
Hospitals
G (2)
F
Farm Commodities
Farm Implement Dealers
Federal Land Banks
Missouri Forest Products Association
Master List- FS Contacts, 6/85
E
Electric Coops
Employment Security Offices
D (2)
Churches/Ministers
Colleges/Junior Colleges
1986 Election Congratulatories- Members
1986 Election Congratulatories- Friends
County Officials
Construction/Trade Unions
Cotton Producers
Certified Public Accountants
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Community Action Agencies
C (2)
MO Cable Television
Chamber of Commerce
Churches
B (2)
Missouri Bar Association
A (2)
Agriculture List

Box 209

Columns, 1986 (13)
Columns, 1985 (5)
Releases, 1986 (11)
Releases, 1985 (6)
Speeches, 1984-1987 (7)

Box 210

House Republican Task Force on International Trade: Trade Mission to the Far East, Background and Travel Materials, 1987

Box 211

Cryts/American Family Farm Foundation
Debates, 1988 Campaign
American Viewpoint, 5/88
League of Rural Voters
FEC Complaint
Newsletter, 1986
Cryts PAC Notes
Cryts FEC Reports, 1986
Priority Issues, 1988
Greer Spring
Emerson FEC Reports, 1988
Kirkpatrick Invitation, May 1988
Roybal Mailing, 5/24
Kennett School Project
Trademark Information
Jim Wright Material, 1988
Federal Policies re: Alcoholics
Agriculture- Barter Proposals
Candidate Questionnaires
Emerson Org. Materials, 1988
Footwear Actions
Ford Center Clips
Cryts FEC Reports, 1988
Minimum Wage
Stewart Mott, 1986
Cryts Tabloid
Cryts FEC Violations, 1986
Cryts FEC Filings, 1987
1988 Primary Results
Cryts Clips, 1986
Cryts Clips, 1987
Cryts FEC Reports, 1987
Harkin-Gephardt
Emerson Push-Card, 1988
Cryts Financial Disclosure, 1987
Missouri Income Statistics and Population
Cryts Financial Disclosure, 1988
Contra Material, 1987
Interest Groups Info- Cryts, 1988
Cryts Media Boys
AFFF Clips, 1988
Emerson Financial Disclosure, 1981
AFFF Effort, 1988
HJR 236- Korean War Memorial
HJR 243- Tax Limitation/Balanced Budget Amendment
HJR 258- National Paralyzed Vets Day
HJR 263- World Food Day
HJR 266- Youth of America Week
HJR 270- National Cystic Fibrosis Week
HJR 278- Myasthenia Gravis Week
HJR 283- National Disabled Vets Week
HJR 284- Commemorating the 25th Anniversary of NASA
HJR 293- George Washington Carver National Monument Commemoration
HJR 304- Establishing a 4th Mint
HJR 306- POW/MIA Recognition Day
HJR 307- National Diabetes Week
HJR 311- National Ag Day
HJR 321- 200th Anniversary of Treaty of Paris
HR 322- E.C. Agricultural Foreign Policy
HJR 325- Emergency Medical Week
HJR 331- National Housing Week
HJR 342- Coast Guard Day
HJR 345- National Drunk and Drugged Driving Awareness Week
HJR 350- National Rehabilitation Facilities Week
HJR 353- Condemning the Commies for KAL 007
HJR 386- National Congregate and Meals on Wheels Week
HJR 404- Providing for a Line Item Veto
HJR 478- National Week of the Ocean/Post Office and Civil Service
HJR 554- Women in Agriculture Week
HJR 570- Hire a Vet Month
HJR 572- Food for Peace Day
HR 145- Long Term Grain Sales with USSR
HR 147- Human Rights in Romania
HR 155- National Sickle Cell Anemia Awareness Month
HR 216- Federal Estate Tax Laws Not to Be Modified
HR 411- Supplementals for True Emergencies
HCR 39- UN Decade of Disabled Persons
HCR 46- Railroad Retirement Study
HCR 81- Expand Export of Ag Commodities
HCR 83- Peace Through Strength
HCR 85- Preserve Indexing
HCR 96- Commission to Study Natural Gas Situation
HCR 100- USSR Slave Labor Bill
HCR 101- Older Americans Month
HCR 106- HC 91 Not Pay Increase
HCR 126- Commemorate 100th B-Day of Truman
HCR 127- Treaty of Paris
HCR 132- Withholding Interest
HCR 136- Cargo Preference
HCR 160- Condemn the Commies for KAL 007
HCR 177- To Petition Russia Regarding Vladimir Feltzman
HCR 192- Self-Determination for Baltic States
HCR 237- Supporting People of Afghanistan
HCR 245- Japan Dismantle Non-Tariff Trade Barriers for Beef
HCR 270- RFE Radio Liberty- Olympics
HCR 294- Soviet Mail Interception
HCR 306- National Reconciliation- Nicaragua
HCR 311- Right to Bear Arms
HCR 339- Convention on Terrorism
HCR 363- Federal Home Loan Bank Regulation- Postponement
HJR 14- Prohibit Busing
HJR 15- Human Life Amendment
HJR 59- Abortion Federalism Amendment
HCR 96- To Form National Commission on Natural Gas Pricing
HR 566- Forestry Bill
HR 964- To Exempt Farm Trucks from the Heavy Tax 10,000 Miles
HCR 132- Stop Action of Treasury on the Withholding of Tax on Interest
HCR 139- Continue to Review Social Security Program
HR 1800- Consumer Credit Bill
HR 2201- St. Johns Bayou/New Madrid Flood
HR 4710- Continue to Allow Mortgage Revenue Bonds
HCR 174- Sense of Congress- Grain Embargo
HR 499- Amend Title II of Social Security Act
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HR 500- Repeal Sections 302-308 of Tax Equity
HJR 149- Clergy Appreciation Week
Co-Sponsorship Forms

Box 212

Constituent Correspondence
   Misc. (2”)
   Child Care
   Labor
   Welfare Reform/Child Support
   Trade
   Interior
   Helen’s Letters
   Energy and Commerce
   Post-Secondary
   Satellite
   Doctors
   Taxes
   Dioxin
   Catastrophic Health Care
   Regular People
   Joe Cook
   Colyott
   Veterans Affairs
   Fritz Schwartz
   Sabreliner
   South Africa
   Computer Letters, Old (5”)

Box 213

Constituent Correspondence (3”)
   Commerce, EDA, Misc.
   Dioxin
   Railroad Retirement
   Copper Import Restrictions
   Interior- PILT (2)
   FY 86 Budget Resolution
   HR 3500- Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act of 85
   Balanced Budget
   State of the Union, 1986
   Acid Rain, June 1984 (3)
   Natural Resources Development and Production Committee
   Labor/HHS/Education Appropriations
   Tax Amnesty
Puerto Rico
President’s Tax Plan
Canadian Timber Imports
AT&T
Tax Reform, 1986 (3)
Service Contract Act
Pay Equity- Floor Info
HR 281- Eliminate Double-Breasted Firms
Education- Reagan Years, 9/26/85
NEA- Agenda for 99th Congress
Head Start
Parental Right to Object to Content of Education Programs
Education Reports: Background Issues
National Education Association
Equity and Choice Act: Voucher Plan for Chapter 1
Superfund: Floor Action
RCRA (Resource Conservation and Recovery Act)
Stack Height Regs.- EPA
Child Abuse- Baby Doe
AT&T’s Comments for the NITA Study of US Domestic Telecommunications Policy
Goals and Agenda
Drunk Driving

Box 214

Communications (FCC)
Peer Review Correspondence
Patient Review Organization (PRO)
Tax Reform Correspondence (summer 1986)
Interior Affairs
Miscellaneous Public Lands
Rolla Research Center
Superfund
Misc. Form Letters, Correspondence, and Statements.
Natural Gas
Energy and Budget
Alcohol Fuel Tax
Daylight Savings Time
Federal Energy Assistance
FCC-Religious Broadcasting
FCC-Contents of Cable TV Programs
FCC-Telephone
TVA (Tennessee Valley Authority)
Joyce Burns Land Sale
Interior Appropriations
Interior-Misc.
Kind Letters- Interior
Investigation of Selenium Contamination
Congressional Traffic and Tourism Caucus
Superfund Fact Book
Superfund-NPL (May 1986)
Soviet Nuclear Accident
Letter to FTC Chairman Miller, Re: Texaco/Getty Jobbers and Truck Stops
Reeves Bottoms
Joe Mason-Germania Savings and Loan
Banker Commitment to Consumer Concerns
Emerson’s Legislative Profile… Entire 97th Congress
House Administration- Misc.
McIntyre
FEC Reauthorization
Textile and Apparel Trade Enforcement Act of 1985
Trade Expansion Act of 1985
FTC- K-Mart… Pricing Issue
Steel- Fair Trade in Steel Act
HR 539- Steel, Murtha Misc.
Misc. Correspondence

Box 215

Flood Control Study for Ste. Genevieve, 1984
Water Resources Investigation: Cape Girardeau and Jackson, 1982; Vol. 1-3
Water Resources Investigation: Cape Girardeau and Jackson, 1983
Great River Resource Management Study, Mailing List
General Design Memo No. 111: Belle Fountain Ditch and Tributaries: Arkansas and Missouri, 1981; Vol. 1-4
St. Johns Bayou and New Madrid Floodway, 1980; Vol. 1-2

Box 216

Constituent Correspondence, April 1989-July 1990 (8”)
Work Completed
Jenny- Letters Completed
To File (2)
Water Resources Development, 1977
St. John’s Bayou/New Madrid Floodway Testimony
National Coalition to Preserve Social Security
The Notch...Social Security
Southeast Hospital- Medicare
Ozark Medical Center
Ag Letter
Accomplishments of 100th Congress
Earl Norman- Metro Stat Areas
Hanley
Mike Turner- Rolla Transfer
Flexner Report
Radioactive Waste Sites- DOE Response
Dioxin
St. James Dioxin Site
Santa Fe Trail (3)
House Journal, 100th Congress (2)
US Code Annotated: Title 20- Education (4)
US Code Annotated: Title 13 and 14- Census and Coast Guard
US Code Annotated: Title 23 and 24- Highways and Hospitals and Asylums

Constituent Correspondence, 1993-1994

Task Force on Committee Review
Congressional Reform
JCOC Working File
Opening Statements
Letter Awaiting Signature
Opening Day, 103rd
Thank You Letters Received
Speeches BE Has Made
Letters to Executive Branch, Other Than the President
Letters to Legislative Branch
Letters- Misc.
Dear Colleagues BE Has Sent
Letters to the President
Newsletters

Older Americans Act
Earnings Test- Letter to Clinton
SS Cola- Don’t Cut
Seniors Coalition Pledge
Small Business Enclosure
Letter to President- Rivlin Memo
Postmaster General Letter- Automation
Marvin’s Second Reply
Late Mail 2
Cutting $- Department of Education
Tax Bill Remarks- August 1993
Rural Health Enclosures
HR 5
Save the SDBC
We Love Vets
OHSA Insert
Welfare Reform
Vocational Education Waiver
HR 4418- Education/Tax
FMLA Veto Statement
Vocational Education Money- Letter to Sec. Alexander
Tax Enclosures
IRS- Spanish Tax Forms
Record Statement on Kahlid Muhammed
C-EEOC Enclosures
C-NABGAT Enclosures
Rural Health Care
Lyme Enclosures
GPO Memo on Where CHP Can Be Found
Contact Lens Enclosure
B-2 Bomber Speech
No Gays- Take 2
Letter to Clinton Opposing Gays in Military
BE’s Statement on National Guard
School Prayer Column 6/29/92
Child Porn Enclosure
Bank: Judge Wilkey Letter
House Bank- BE Statement
Bank- Jack Russ Letters
Bank- McHugh Statement and List of Members
Pages- Remarks, etc.
BE to Testify- McGraw
Malden, Jackson- Union Electric
SEMOLS- 1992 LSC Grant Application
Endorsements
Bounced Checks
Lobbying Disclosure
Grain Elevator Bankruptcy
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First Exchange Bank
SEMO Grant
SEMO Misc.
Three Rivers Community College Grant
SEMO Grant
Satellite/Rolla
Engineering Assessment/Rolla
UM Rolla- CEST
TEFAP
Victory Against Hunger Award, 1993
Mickey Weiss
Hunger Caucus
Hunge Forum
Hunger Committee
Hunger Caucus Materials
Seniors and Hunger- Roundtable
Immunizations
Mickey Leland
Missouri- Poverty

Box 221

News Clips, February-July 1995

Box 222

News Clips, August-October 1995

Box 223

News Clips, August 1994-April 1995
Legislative Correspondence, 1985-1986

Box 224

Catalog of Federal Domestic Assistance

Box 225


Box 226

Emerson Positioning
1993 Computer Letters
Box 227

General Correspondence, L-Z (22)
Hands Across the Aisle
Harvard Medical School- Division of Addiction
House Administrative Assistants Alumni Association
House of Commons
Hunger Center
Hunger Committee

Box 228

Congressional Study on Germany Background and Travel Information
Inauguration, 1984
Interior Committee: General, 1983-1987
Irish Wilderness, 1981-1983
Jefferson Islands Club, 1980-1996

Box 229

DLV Mail, January-May, 1994
PMJ Mail, 1988-September 1994

Box 230

JCOC Hearings, 1993
Introductory Hearings (5)
Budget Process (9)
Committee System (8)
Floor Deliberation and Scheduling/Interbranch Relations/Open Days (4)
Staffing and Support Agencies and Related Issues (9)

Box 231

CSR Mail
Small Business
Vets
Social Security (2)
Postal Issues
Welfare
Misc (6")
Box 232

Books

Congressional Districts in the 1980s
Congressional Quarterly, 1990
Missouri Newspapers

Video Cassettes

Power of Parents to Change Lives
The US Congress and You
America: Conversations with Dennis Wholey
News 5, 6, and 10 PM, March 30, 1988
UMR Waterjets
English Language Rally, 9/17/91
NET Mitchells in the Morning- English Issues
Opening Doors in Our Nation’s Capital
Fiji Welcome
Emerson Live Saturday, 2/18/93
NRCC National Ad Campaign- “Out of Control”
Capitol Watch
US English Rally, 9/17/91
1993 Flood
WPSD “Meet your Congressman,” July 1992
Eclipse of Reason
Emerson/Cryts Debate, 10/18/88
CBS News- Hunger
MacNeil/Lehrer News Hour, “Fighting Famine,” 9/25/87
Congressional Pages
Republican Health Care Forum: The American Option, 8/1/94
Unidentified (2)

Box 233

Recommendations and Constituent Correspondence, 1988-1991
Letters of Recommendation, 1989
Constituent Correspondence
Farmers/Agriculture
Banking
Pay Raise
Education
Labor
Child Care
Energy
Taxes
Requests for Assistance- Completed Correspondence
Ag. Yearbook Requests, 1990
Flag Requests- Complete
Box 234

Congressional Reform - Background Information and Misc. Publications

Box 235

Senior Citizens
Small Business
Social Security
Textiles and Footwear
Transportation
Americans with Disabilities Act
Budget
Cable and Satellite
Catastrophic
Education
Energy
Foreisting
Gun Control
Health
Labor
Medicare
Anti-Pay Raise
Propane
Rural Health
Veterans and Military
Legislative Digest, 101st Congress Cumulative Index
House Republican Conference, 101st Congress Index
Agriculture- King Issue File
Legislative Activity Guide- 101st Congress, 2nd Session
Dear Colleague- BE Has Sent
Debate Book, 1986
Voting Attendance
Votes Missed at Betty Ford
Votes Missed due to Death in Family
HJR 50- Line Item Veto
HJR 97- Human Life Amendment
HJR 98- World Marriage Day
HJR 324- Flag Desecration
HCR 35- Flag Desecration
HJR 44- Four-Year Terms for Representatives
HR 4257- Relief of Oscar H. McCormack
HR 1849- Extension of Relief for Farm Insolvency Transactions
Questionnaires
Newsletter
Vote Justification, 101st Congress
Thank Yous Received
Statements Emerson Has Made
S 2789- Authorizations for Earthquake Hazards Reduction Act of 1977
Simple Resolution, 101st Congress
HCR 333- White House Conference on Aging
HJR 177- National School Lunch Week
HR 4424- English Official Language
HR 5844- Greer Spring
HJR 43- Balanced Budget Amendment
HJR 45- School Prayer Amendment
HJR 48- English Language Amendment
HJR 49- School Busing Amendment
HR 149- Notch Baby Act of 1989
HR 853- Amendment of Social Security Act- Earnings Limitation
HR 2122- Honest Accounting Act of 1989
HR 3533- Earthquakes
HR 3858- Kiddie Act
HR 162- Prohibit Use of Federal Funds for Abortion
HR 163- Desecration of the US Flag
101st Congress
Calendars of the US House of Representative and History of Legislation

Box 236

Cape Girardeau Debate
Campaign Strategy

Box 237

Invitations, 1988-1989
Misc. Correspondence (5”)
General Information
Enclosures
Endangered Species Act

Box 238

Select Committee on Hunger
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One Stop Shopping Hearing Notes (7)
Automation of Public Assistance (5)
4/6/90 Hearing (5)
Gleaning Hearing
Coordination Hearing (4)
TEFAP Hearing (4)
Self Employment for the Poor (4)
Breast-Feeding in the US (3)
Hunger Free Communities (3)
New Strategy for Alleviating Poverty (3)
Coordination and Simplification of Assistance Programs (3)
Food Assistance in Rural Communities (3)
Hunger in America: Who Cares? (3)

Box 239

House Pay Raise
Economics of Aging
Member’s Pay Raises, 1976-1977
Older Americans Act, 1975
FY’77 Budget-What it Means For Older Americans
Protecting Elderly From Health Insurance Abuse
IRS
IRS Attack on Churches and Schools (Extension of Remarks)
In Vitro Fertilization
Abortion, 1980
Bankruptcy Improvement Act (loose)
Emerson FY 83 Budget
HR 4986
Miscellaneous

Box 240

Little Rock District- U.S. Army Corp of Engineers
Governmental Directory Ozark Foothills Region, July 1981
Proposed Inspection/Maintenance Program for Missouri-Executive Summary, 1980
Proposed Inspection/Maintenance Program for Missouri-Final Report, 1980
Lower Meramec River Management Study (2)
Land Acquisition Plan: Ozark National Scenic Riverways
81st Missouri General Assembly 1981-1982 Legislative Directory
Little Rock District- U.S. Army Corp of Engineers
Funding Plan for Southeast Missouri Manpower Training
Lower Little Black Watershed- Final Work Plan
A Master Plan for Port Development (2)
U.S. Army Corp of Engineers Memphis District Maps (2)
Block Grants Fiscal Year 1982 in Review
St. Joe Annual Report
Miscellaneous Correspondence
Miscellaneous Corp of Engineer Info.
Irish Wilderness- Ripley St. Joe Mining Interest
Department of Agriculture
Mines, minerals, and mining loose material
Conoco, Inc. Briefing Material
Future Trading Regulatory Improvements Act of 1982

Box 241

HR 220
News Clips, 1985-1986
Brochures
Requests for Assistance Forms
Petitions
Misc. Correspondence

Box 242

Constituent Correspondence, September-November 1981

Box 243

News Clips and Photographs, 1983-1984

Box 244

Primary Election: State of Missouri, 1990
National Comm. on Ag. Trade and Export Policy: Interim Report to the President and Congress, March 1985
Republican National Committee Pac-Trac Report, 1/18/85
RNC- Regional Campaign Management Workshop, 1980
Missouri 8th Congressional District Study- Market Opinion Research, 1982
Missouri 10th Congressional District Study- Market Opinion Research, 1979
Missouri 10th Congressional District Study- Market Opinion Research, 1980 (2)

Box 245

Automatic Dissemination of Legislative Status Information
Indexing of Taxes- Reader’s Digest
Dumping
Speeches
Rural Caucus
To Amend Anti-Dumping Act
Work Incentive Program
Independent Contractors
Tax Deductions for Members
Misc Government Publications

Box 246

Ag Columns
1987 Ag Letters (2)
1988 Ag Letters (2)
Sam’s Old Letters
Eaton’s Letters
AID Amendment
Alternative Crops/S606 Bond
Ag Bankruptcy/Chapter 11
Animal Patenting
Bases and Yields Bill
Bonus Bushel
Cargo Preference
Canadian Pork and Beef
Cotton
CFTC Reauthorization
Cotton Promotion Act
Crambe Research- Delta Center
Cross Compliance
Drought
Diesel Fuel Tax and Pickle Fuel Tax Collection Changes
Emerson Farm Bill
1985 Farm Bill
HR 1965- Farm Bureau Farm Bill
House Ag Appropriations, 1990
Farm Bill Summary, 1985
HR 3030- Farm Credit Act
1987 Farm Tour
Extension Service
Fapri Study
FMHA Maylor Letter
FIFRA
Grain Quality
Grain Elevator Bankruptcy
Grain Dust
Gramm-Rudman- Ag
Grazing Fees
Heptachlor
Hydroelectric- REA
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Irradiation
Pest Control and Funding
PIK
PIK and Roll IRS Funding
Pork
Production Controls
Poultry
Rinehart Farms
Rice
Ag Reconciliation
Rural Development
Rural Development Initiatives
Rural Communities and Ag Task Force
Rural Development- Coleman Effort
Rural Electric Association
English/Coleman Rural Development Bill
Sikeston PCA
Soil Conservation
Soybean Resolution
Soybeans
Sugar
Sulfites
Sunflower Indemnity Act
Tennessee Walking Horses
Third Country Meat Directive
Timber Receipts
Watermelon Growers
Wheat and Feed Grains
Wool/Lambs
World Bank Loans
Workfare

Box 247

Select Committee on Hunger
Codel Hall Briefing Book
Peru
Panama
Briefing Book: Congressional Delegation to the Uruguay Round- Agricultural Negotiations, Geneva, April 3-7, 1989
Agricultural Counselor- Europe, Near East, and Africa, April 6-8, 1989
Codel Leland- Kenya-Ethiopia-Sudan
Addis Ababa Ethiopia Briefing Book
Misc. Travel
Hunger Committee (3)
New Orleans Brochures
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Box 248

- HR 3752- Critical Industries Reindustrialization Tax Act
- Wayne Cryts
- Correspondence, Surveys
- Compliance With Federal Election Campaign Requirements
- Recommendations for Administration Posts
- The Legis How To Manual
- National Conservative Political Action Committee
- Joe
- Pending Correspondence
- Biography
- Discuss with Bill
- Miscellaneous
- Social Security
- Welfare
- Capital Costs
- HR 2504- Anesthesiologists
- .5% Increase in Medicare PPS Rate
- Health Misc.
- Taxes
- Development Bonds
- Enterprise Zones
- Tuition Tax Credits
- Trade
- Shoes/Steel
- Sample Letters for Reference

Box 249

- Western Surface Mine Permitting and Reclamation
- Eleven Point River- Greer Spring
- Military Withdrawal- Alaska and Arizona
- BLM/Forest Service Interchange
- Statue of Liberty
- Nevada Wilderness
- Goodloe Byron Footbridge
- Integral Vista- National Parks
- Map- Mark Twain National Forest
- Misc Views Conference Report- Tax Reform
- Tax Exempt Bonds and Tax Reform
- Against Conference Report- Tax Reform
- Gramm-Rudman (2)
- Tax Reform (10)
- Voting Charts
Nutrition Sites Funding, December 1985
Social Security (5)
Disability Benefits Reform Act of 1984
Missing Children
Tax Reform Act of 1984
Architectural Barriers Act
Teenage Pregnancy
Tax Bill- Senate vs. House
Ozark Scenic Riverways
Health Services Amendments, 1985
T. Bear
Neurofibromatosis
Congress and Nursing
Certified Registered Nurse Anesthetist
Entry Level Nursing
Elderly and FY 86 Budget
HR 3755- Social Security Disability Benefits Reform Act of 1983
Social Security Trust Fund Use
Ozark National Scenic Riverways
HR 3520- Balanced Budget and Emergency Deficit Control Act
Gramm-Rudman- House Floor
Social Security Notch Problem

Box 250

Correspondence, 1985

Box 251

SBA Loans
Pine Ford/Meramec Reservoirs
Communications/Press-Joe Hunter
Questionnaire Proof
HR 1362
*American Political Report*, 1982
American Medical Association
1981 Farm Bill—Final
Farm Bulletins
Busing Testimony-Nov.
Taxes
Press List—Mailing Labels
Newsletter—Printer
Special Newsletter List
Mailing Lists
Balanced Budget Amendment
Miscellaneous
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USDA
Paul C. Jones
Farm Bill
Legis. Instructions Handbook
Misc. Publications- Conservative Caucus
U.S. Meat Export Federation Material
Congratulatory Messages
Actualities
Abortion
Agriculture-Crop Insurance
Auto Industry- Tax Incentives
Busing
Capital Recovery Allowances
Congressional Insight
CRS Review
Debt Limit Increase
DOE-crude oil and natural gas
Useful Statistics-Defense
Farm Bureau Policy-1981
Balanced Budget- Constitutional Amendment
Farm Bureau News
Intelligence
Crime
Public Broadcasting
P.R. Contacts
Public Service Announcement Possibilities
Washington News Media and Bureaus
Articles of District Interest
Useful Statistics-Taxes
Public Opinion Surveys
NFIB
Federal Civilian Employment
Weekly Press Releases
GAO – Monthly Reports
IBM Printers
Tax Newsletter (1/82)
Small Business
Weekly Column Ideas
News Media List-District
Useful Statistics-Economy
Budget-1981
Useful Statistic- Agriculture
Veteran’s Legislation
Town Hall Meetings
District Census/Demographics
Welfare/Safety Net
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C-Span

Box 252

Press Releases- July-October 1981
Weekly Columns- October 1982
Supplemental Veto Override (9/9/82)
Press Releases- March-June 1981
Weekly Columns- February-August 1982
Press Releases- February-December 1982
Public Opinion Surveys- Teeter
Public Opinion Surveys- Chamber
National Committee For an Effective Congress
Primary Results- National
AFL-CIO

Box 253

Legislative Profile- January 3, 1983 - November 9, 1984
Word Processing Tutorial.

Box 254

News Clips, January-May 1988

Box 255

Irish Wilderness (2)
Reynolds County
Ripley County
Shannon County
Releases/Statements to File
Columns, September 1984
Columns, August 1984
Misc. Nature (2”)
Post Story, Part I
Post Story, Part II
Wilderness Pictures
Valle Township Yard Sign List
Ag Platform
Economy/Inflation
Burlison- Receipts and Expenditures
National Education Association
Kemp’s Office
1980 Campaign Material (2)